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Low tonight in mid 50s. 
High tomorrow in low 
80s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

NEW YORK (AP) -  A cou
ple withdrew a $3 million 
donation to the Central Park 
Children's Zoo because they 
were upset that their gift was 
to be commemorated with a 
small plaque.

Edith and Henry Everett's 
gift would have financed half 
the zoo's renovation costs.

They withdrew the gift 
after the city Art Commission 
approved a plan for a com
memorative plaque with 2- 
inch high letters to hang over 
the zoo's entrance.

David Klasfeld, chief of 
staff in the office of the 
deputy mayor for economic 
development, said panelists 
believed they were approv
ing a compromise acceptable 
to the donors.

Commission member Bud 
Konheim said it appeared the 
Everetts' philanthropic com
mitment was "proportionate 
to the size of the letters in 
their name."

Their first installm ent 
check for $750,000 was 
returned to them.

AUSTIN (AP) -  User fees 
that would have affected 
most Texas households will 
be taken out of legislation 
proposed for the state's first 
comprehensive water man
agement plan.

The compromise between 
House and ^ n a te  versions of
the bill was announced today 
by Rep. Ron Lewis, D- 
Mauriceville^ and Sen. J.E. 
"B u ster"  Brown, R-Lake 
Jackson.

Lewis, the House sponsor 
of the bill, had been adamant 
about including a fee of $1 
per month for water used in 
excess of 7,000 gallons. The 
fee would have impacted 80

Eercent of Texas households, 
ewis said.
The money was to go into a 

fund to help pay for water 
infrastructure needs, such as 
the construction of reservoirs
or pipelines, primarily in 
small- and m edium-sized
cities that couldn't afford 
high-priced water projects.

By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly
matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for 
the twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said.

The jackpot was an estimat
ed $35 million.

The num bers drawn
Wednesday night from a fjeld 
of 50 were 12, 23, 28, 31, 33 
and 47

Matching five of six num
bers were 249 tickets, with a 
prize each of $1,683. There 
were 14,513 tickets purchased 
matching four of six num
bers, winning $104 each.

Saturday night's drawing 
will be worth an i.,dmateci 
$50 million.
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R e n o  to  se e k
d e a th  p e n a lty  
fo r U n a b o m b e r

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Attor
ney General Janet Reno was 
expected to order prosecutors to 
seek the death penalty for 
Unabom ber suspect Theodore 
Kaczynski despite pleas from his 
family that he be spared, officials 
said today.

The prosecutors' request to . 
seek the death penalty was on 
Reno's desk and she was expect
ed to decide shortly, said Justice 
Department officials and indi
viduals familiar with the case 
said who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

The officials said they would 
be very surprised if the appeal 
from the family swayed Reno 
from requesting the death penal
ty. Prosecutors contend he is 
responsible for 18 years of 
bombings that killed three peo
ple and injured 23 others in a 
campaign against technology.

The family argued that other 
families in the future might be 
reluctant to turn in relatives if a 
death sentence were imposed in 
this case.

Although Reno personally op
poses the death penalty. President 
Clinton supports it and she has 
pledged to enforce it. Already she 
has authorized requesting the 
death penalty 58 times.

The 54-year-old math profes- 
sor-tumea-hermit faces a Nov. 
12 trial in Sacramento, Calif., on 
10 federal counts covering four 
explosions that killed two peo
ple there and maimed two oth
ers. He faces a later trial in 
Newark, N.J., on federal charges 
that he mailed a package bomb 
that killed advertising executive 
Thomas Mosser in New Jersey. 
Kaczynski has pleaded innocent 
in both cases.

He was arrested April 3, 1996 
at his remote cabin near Lincoln, 
Mont. After years of fruitless 
search for the elusive bomber, 
authorities were directed there 
by the Kaczynski family.

David Kaczynski, younger 
rd-tbrother of the Harvard-trained 

mathematicicm who later taught 
at the University of California at 
Berkeley, had recognized his 
brother's ideas and phrasing in 
manifestos. The documents were 
sent by the Unabomber and print
ed by T/k’ Neiv York Times and The 
Wasnington Post at the request of 
the Justice Department.

During a drawn-out, closed- 
door Justice Department review 
before a panel of department 
officials which is conducted in 
all potential death penalty cases, 
the family and their lawyer 
Anthony Bisceglie argued stren
uously against a death penalty.

"If there is a death sentence in 
this case, then families down the 
road might not turn in their rela
tives," Bisceglie .said in an inter
view. Justice Department regula
tions for the death penalty 
require the panel to consider any 
law enforcement-based reason 
for seeking or not seeking it.

Department officials pointed 
u tihat turning in a bomoer was,9‘J

>tne light thing to do regardless 
Itof the penalty and that no 

bomber could expect to escape 
the death penalty by turning 
himself in. Further, they said, 
relatives of future crim inals 
would still have a motive for 
cooperating with authorities: 
Arranging a peaceful arrest and 
trial that avoided shixiting at 
capture.

Department officials said 
diaries seized in Kaezynski's 
cabin show he carefully planned 
the bombings, designed them for 
maximum harm to people, criti
cized his own work when blasts 
left only m inor injuries and 
vowed to build bigger, more 
harmful devices for later attacks.

The family also argued that 
Kaczynski suffered from mental 
illness dating from childhood, 
which can be a mitigating factor 
under death penalty law.
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Two local seventh graders -  Ben Whitten and Justin Juan -  
scored high en o u ^  on national achievement tests to earn 
a place with the Duke Talent Identification Program. The 
Pampa Middle School boys will be honored in state cere
monies later this year. To reach this recognition both boys 
had to score at least 500 on SAT or 18-24 on ACT exams.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Sharry Cromartla)

Working on the railroad are Gary Bryant of Blackwell, Okla., Bob Hamilton of Amarillo and 
Danny Archuleta of Kiowa, Kan., at the railroad cross-site at Main Street in Miami. T4»e men 
are employees of the Pampa Santa Fe Depot location, but are assigned with the rail crews 
at the site area. According to Pampa Depot Road Master Larry Gawthrup, the repair work 
sites extend from seven miles north of Pampa into Miami’s main line 483. From Miami the 
crew will move the equipment on down the line between Miami and Lora and into Glazier.

Panhandle GWCD No. 3 considers
adding Wheeler County to district

WHITE DEER -  Panhandle 
Ground Water Conservation 
District No. 3 may soon expand.

The district's board of direc
tors voted Wednesday night to 
accept two petitions from 
Wheeler County to be annexed 
into the ground water conserva
tion district.

The petitions requested annex
ation for the northern half of 
Wheeler County and the south
ern half separately.

M eeting in their newly 
expanded quarters in White 

D eer during a regularly sched
uled session, the board accepted 
petitions from Wheeler County 
and set hearings for June 12 in 
Wheeler and Shamrock.

The hearing in ShamriKk will 
be at 3 p.m at an as yet undeter
mined spot while the hearing in 
Wheeler will be at 7:30 p.m. at 
the county courthouse.

The board will conduct its 
monthly meeting in Wheeler fol
lowing the Wheeler hearing and 
set a date for elections on the 
same date in each half of the 
county depending upon the

T he petitions requested annexation 
for the northern half o f W heeler
County and the southern half sep

arately.

input the directors get from the 
hearings. Such an eli*ction would 
most likely be held in August, 
according to C.E. Williams, dis
trict manager.

In other action, the board 
voted unanimously to move the 
district's checking account from 
Sun Bank's Panhandle branch to 
the First National Bank of 
Claude in Panhandle.

The directors also voted to 
acquire $185,000 from the Texas 
Water Development Board for 
water development loans. This 
will be in addition to the 
$300,000 already allotted to them 
this year. The money comes from 
bonds sold by the state water 
development board and is used 
for water conservation projects.

The board has 42 loans out

standing for district pro|ects It 
approved its 43rd loan 
Wednesday night for slightly 
more than $69,000 tor a centi’r 
pi\'ot irrigation system 

With the directors meeting in 
the new addition to their build
ing for the first time, Williams 
said the final cost of the expan
sion was $84,971 about $33 per 
square foot The final payment 
on the building was April 28 and 
was paid fn>m funds reserved in
last year's budget, a year in 
which, Williams noted, the
board was also able to lower the 
tax rate for the district.

W illiams also informed the 
board that the district would be 
hosting the Texas Ground Water 
Alliance quarterly mi*eting on 
July 14 through 16 in White Deer

NASA: Russia to support space station
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 

(AP) -  Construction of the inter
national space station will begin 
in June 1998, seven months late 
but with full Russian support as 
originally planned, NASA said 
today.

Some members of Congress 
had argued for a reduced 
Russian role following the coun
try's inability to fund a critical 
stahon component, which in turn 
delayed station coivstruction.

"All along this has not been a 
lack of willingness on the part of 
the Russian Space Agency or 
their contractors," said Randy 
Brinkley, the Nahonal Aeronau- 
hes-and Space Administration's 
station pwgram manager. "They

want to participate in the interna
tional space station. This has been 
a difficulty within the country."

Representatives fn>m the par
ticipating countries met at 
Kennedy Space Center on 
Wednesday. IX'tails of the m a t 
ing wen* revealed after Atlantis 
lifted off this morning on a criti
cal resupply mission to the 
Russian space station Mir.

Brinkley s»ud the Russians will 
launch the first statum compo
nent in June 1998 This U.S.- 
financed but Russian-built tug, 
which should have been 
launched in November, will be 
mtxhfied to increase its moHon 
control and allow it to be refu
eled in orbit -  a safeguard

against further Russian trouble. 
The second component, a U S 

d ipassageway called a nixie, will 
fly in July 1998, followed by 
Russia's plagued serv ice mixiule 
in December 1998, also seven 
months late. A crew of three w ill 
begin a six-month stay in 
January 1999-e ig h t months late 

l ast month, NASA delayevl 
the st.irt of station construction 
bt*cause of Russia s mi>nev pn.>b- 
lems with the ser\ ice mixiule, a 
chamber containing lite-suppi>rt 
systems that's required l^forv 
anyone can li\ e on the statum 

After months of stalling, the 
Russian government finally has 
resumed paying for the service 
module, Brinkley said

Game wardens prepare to patrol Panhandle area lakes
AMARILLO -  Coming soon to a lake 

near you: Texas game wardens and the 
high-profile patrols that tend to put 
boaters on their best behavior.

As boaters prepare for Memorial Day 
weekend and the traditional beginning 
of the recreational boating season, the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
reminds operators "D on't Be a Pain in 
the Boat."

enforcement patrols on busy, high-profile 
lakes, rivers and bays.

In the Amarillo area, game wardens will 
begin their saturation patrols on Friday, 
May 16, on Lake M eredith, Lake 
Greenbelt and other area lakes.

For the boahng public, the three critical 
messages of the initiative again are: wear
a personal flotation device (life jacket) at 
all times; c

Following last y ear’s successful $1.2 
million boating s a f ^  initiative, TPWD is
conducting another sum m er of law

obey Boating While Intoxicated 
(BWI) laws; and be especially careful on 
personal watercraft.

"Our consistent, highly visible presence

on the water last year really pmved to be 
a deterrent to reckless behavior," said 
game warden Capt. Trent Andersim of the 
TFW D Amarillo office.

"People heard, through the grapevine, 
that we were out each and every day 
This isn't a surprise or covert operation -  
we want everyone to know we'll be out 
there throughout the summer, daily," he 
said.

Recreational boating safety is a primary 
area of respimsibility of Texas game war
dens. In E d itio n  to checking boats for

equipm ent required under the lexas 
Water Safety Act and monitoring boating 
activities to ensure safe operation, war
dens make a major effort to enKirce the 
BWI statute

During the initiative last year, game 
wardens made contact with more than 
150,000 boaters and 480,000 cm Texas 
waters Wardens filed nearly 13,500 water 
safety citations and filed 168 BWI cases

The initiative is fundixl through rev
enue from boater registratum and titling 
fees.

i
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D a ily  R e c o rd
Ambulance Police report

Rural/Metro reptirted the following calls for 
the 24-hour perioo ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 14
5:14 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit resptinded to the 

Jordan Unit on a medical assist. One patient was 
transported to Columbia Medical Center.

5:4/ p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respninded to the 
500 block of Harlem on a medical assist. One 
patient was transportcnJ to Columbia Medical 
Center.

8:51 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit ri‘sponded to the 
600 block of hast Bnm ning on a medical assist 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing irKidents for the 24-hour period eivling at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 14
A theft under $50, two CDs, was reported at 

Wal-Mart. .
A 16-year-old female reported an assault in the 

900 block of West Frost. No injuries were report
ed.

A report of found property was made in the 
1100 block of Crane. Two bicycles were found.

A theft was rernirted in the Wal-Mart parking 
lot. Taken was a bicycle valued at $1,500.

Calendar of events Accidents
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary Council office will be 
open from 1 to 4 p m Tuesday through Friday. 
For more information, call 66.5-2331 

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m. Sunday in 

RtHim 11 at Clarimdon College. For a partner, 
contact Mane Jamison at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thiv Place for Singles is op>en 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W Kingsmill
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN 

Clean Air Al-Atc*en will hold weekly meetings 
on Mondays at 7 p m at 810 W. 23rd. For more 
information, contact 669-0407 or 669-3988.

M OBILE MEALS
The Southside Senior Citizens Mobile Meals 

menu for Saturday, May 17, will be spaghetti 
with meat sauce, sijuash, green beans, garlic 
bread and peach cobbler

IM M UNIZATION CLIN IC 
The Texas Department of Health will be having 

an immunization clinic offering vaccines that 
give protection against several childh(X)d dis
eases, including polio, diphtheria, lock jaw 
(tetanus), whtxiping cough (pertussis), measles, 
rubella, mumps and HIB (haemophilus influen
zae Type B) m Canadian at City Hall, 6 Main 
Stn-et, first fUnir, from 11 a m. to 12 p m, and 1-4 
p m on Monday, May 19 The TDH is charging 
money to help with the lost of keeping the clinic 
open The amount charged will be ba.si‘d on fam
ily income and size, and the ability to pay.

The F’ampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accidents for the 24-hour peritxd ending at 
7 a m. tcxiay.

WEDNESDAY, May 14
A 1995 Ford Windstar driven by Elvonda Lewis 

Williams, 47, 1804 Lea, and a 1989 Ford Taurus 
driven by Elmo Loyd Sweatt, 86, 1005 E. Foster, 
collied in the 1400 block of North Hobart. 
Williams was cited for failure to yield right of 
way at a left turn.

A 1994 Chevy Suburban driven by Cathy 
Rixlgers Tidwell, 42,621 E. 18th, and a 1993 Buick 
LeSabre driven by Bobby Glenn Moore, 45, 
Amarillo, collided at the intersection of Gray and 
Kingsmill. Tidwell was cited for failure to yield 
right of way at a stop sign.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County ^ e r if f 's  Office reported the 

following incident and arrest for the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 14 
Ciray County deputies responded to Highway 

60 on a report of attempted theft.
Arrest

Etha Broadnax, 40, 1037 Neel Rd., was arrested 
on a charge of thwarting compulsory attendance 
laws. She was released on bond.

Stocks
H k* follow mg gnun qutKations are 

provided hy Altebury Cirain of Pampa

Fires
The Pampa l ire Department reported the fol

lowing call for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m tixlay

WEDNESDAY, May 14
5 46 pm . -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to 509 HarU-m on a mixlical assist.

Emergency numbers
Encrgas 665 5777
SPS 669 7412
Water (>69 58.10

(lie f<ill<»win)K show the prices for 
whuh these securities could have 
iraifed al the lime of compilation

( k . tilfntal ? '  dn I /K

rhe following show the prices Iik  
which these mutual funds were hid at 
the lime of compilation 
Magellan HO
Puritan IK 66

Ihe following ^ a m N Y  SttN.li 
Market quotations are furnished hy 
f'Jward Jt»nes A  Co ttf Pampa 
AiiMNti KS 7/K dn 1/H
Arco l/K dn 1/4
( df>ot 24 VK dn 1/4
(  a h ttt()A (i IKS/K dn l/K

('hcvriHi 71 Iffl dn 1
('(K.d C'ola 67 l/d up l/X
('olum bia/H('A Vi 1/2 N C
Fl,nri>n 40 5/K dn 1/4
Mallihurtiin 76 1/2 dn 1/8
Ingcrst»!) Hand 41 l/H up 1
KNI 40 up l/K
Kerr McGee 64 S/X dn 1/2
l.im iled...... IV 1/4 up l/K
Mapt't)................. 11 1/2 up l/H
Mci>tmald‘s 12 l/K dn l/K
Miibil IV I dn 1/8
Nc>fc Atmofc . 22 1/K dn 1/4
(’arkrr Ä  Parsley 11 1/4 up 1/4
Penney 4V S/H up /̂K
Phillips 42 1/K up /̂H
SI.B 117 7/8 N C
SPS 17 1/8 dn l/K
Tcnneco ............ 41 3/4 dn 1/4
lexacti 1 10 dn 1
(Miramar ÌI  VK dn l/K
Wal Man 10 1/8 N C
Ness Ytirk (iold 147 47
Silvei 4 K4
West lexas Crude 20 00

Senator fears businesses may avoitd tax
AUSTIN (AP) -  The last Him- 

lawmakers rewrote the wa\ 
Texas corporations calculate their 
business taxes, hundreds of com 
panies reinvented themselves, 
forming entities that aren't sub- 
Hxt to the tax

As lawmakers consider anoth
er rewrite of the s\stem. Sen 
Florenci’ Shapiro is afraid compa
nies again will recreati* thi-m 
selves fo avoid faxafion

This time, Mrs Shapiro sa\s, 
the stake's could be higher and 
schcxils could end up paving the 
price

Shapiro, K-PKino, is one of 10 
lawmakers on a I Io u m -StTi.iic 
confeivnee committt'e tr\ing to 
work out a deal meant to lower 
Texans' local sihool properts 
taxes by expanding am) r.iismg 
some state faxi-s I he lommittee 
was expetteil to lontiniie meet
ing tixlav, re\ lewmg iliftereni tax 
plans approM'd h\ the House 
and Senate

One part of both pl.ins wouki 
expand the tramhis«' f,i\ to all 
businesses extepf sole propri

etorships That would help raise 
more state education money.

It lawmakers succeed in 
expanding the business tax -  and 
voters agree to the plan later this 
year -  Shapiro said Texas could 
see many of its corporations and 
partnerships dissolving to 
hemm e sole proprietorships. 
I hat, she said, would leave the 

stall- short of the new money it 
hopes to raise- for schixils.

' VW saw that happen with the 
lorporate franchist- tax," she said 
of husiness ri-structuring. "There 
will be CT’As and fax lawyers 
w ho will try to find a way."

1 or di-iades, corporations have 
been the only husinesst-s subject 
to the franchisi- tax Until 1991, it 
was lalcuiated on a company's
< l S M - t S

Texas lawmakers -  in a previ
ous effort to get more money 
out of the franchise fax -  
rewrote it in 1991 The tax now 
IS calculated on the greater of a 
com pany's assets or its "earned 
surplus, " which includes feder
al taxes plus compensation for

Clarendon College announces employee awards
CI.AK1NTX)N -  lerrv Haw 

kins, agriculture chairperson, 
was voted as C larendon t  ol- 
lege's l.mplovee ot the Year, 
according to C C [’resident Sintt 
Elliott

A 29-year emplovi-e of the lol- 
lege, Hawkins is most nof*-tl for 
building Clarendon C olleg es 
judging pnigram His livi-stixk, 
meats and horse- [udging teams 
have received liKal, state and 
national attrmtion He was hon
ored Friday, May 2, at the col
lege's second-annual E!mploye«- 
Recognition Luncheon in the

Bairfield Activity Center 
Hawkins is the second person 

to e\er rc-ceive the- Kenneth D.
Vaughan Employtx- of the Year 
Award Named for CC Pri*sidenf
f-mentus Kenneth Vaughan, the 
award is voted upon by all full
time employees of the college 
and IS presented annually to the 
employix- who best exhibits the 
highest ideals of the institution.

The- "President's Award" was 
givi-n to two men -  Earl Ford and 
Wayrx' Cole This award is given 
to the- employee or employees 
who best exhibits schcxil spirit

Texas Forest Service praises media for fire aw areness
The Texas Forest Service/ 

Forest Fire Control Department 
of lAifkin has presenttM certifi
cates of appreciation to area news 
media, including The Pampa 
N rttm

TPS representatives expressed 
appreciation for the Panhandle's 
area newspapers on recent arti
cles of information for public 
■wsreness of hazardous wildfire

conditions evident in rural grass
lands and parks in the earlier 
weeks of the year, before the 
April-May rains 

According to Mahlon Ham- 
metter, fire prevention special
ist, "W ildfire num bers were 
undoubtedly reduced from 
what they would have been 
w ithout the publicity  your 
organization gave-to the poten-

Shuttle 
Atlantis 
lifts off

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
-  Space shuttle Atlantis and a 
crew of seven soared into a clear
pre-dawn sky today in pursuit of 
Russia's orbiting Mir station, in 
urgent need of the oxygen gener-
ator and other repair equipment 
being ferried up.

"W e're on our w ay !" shuttle 
com m ander C harles Precourt
said in Russian -  "p o y ek h ali,"  
the same word uttered at liftoff
by cosm onaut Yuri G agarin , 
the first man in space 36 years
ago.

Astronaut M ichael Foale
couldn't wait to get going. He 

itns aboardwill spend 4 1/2 montr 
Mir, swapping places with Dr.
Jerry Linenger once Atlantis 

at the
night.
arrives le  station Friday

Mir was halfway around the 
world on its 64,190th orbit of 
Earth when Atlantis blasted off 
promptly at 4:07 a.m., momen
tarily turning the dark sky into 
day. The shuttle was visible for 
more than seven m inutes, 
resembling a bright then dim 
ming star.

Linenger and his two Russian 
crewmates on Mir were out of 
contact with ground controllers 
at the time and had to wait for

Bound for Hong Kong

(Spactal photo)

Doria McAndrew, president of Altrusa International Inc. of 
Pampa, presents a check to Molly Seaboum in hopes that 
other local civic and service clubs will do the same. 
Seaboum has an opportunity to attend the Hugh O ’Brien 
Youth Leadership conference in Hong Kong and China in 
June, but needs to raise $5,000 to defray expenses. A fund 
is being established at First American ^ n k  for those who 
would like to help her in this endeavor. For more informa
tion, contact Pampa High School counselor Gail Cole.

the good news. Mir commander 
iilvVasily Tsibliev saw the illuminat

ed, empty launch pad when the 
ial

University of Texas mounts 
athletic scholarship defense

company directors.
That change hit so-called ser

vice industries, including law 
firms and certified public 
accountants, hard. Many of them, 
seeing a way out, dissolved their 
corporations to form partner
ships -  business organizations 
that aren't subject to the tax.

Shapiro said she's concerned 
because other changes in the 
House and Senate plans would 
hit smaller businesses. If partner
ships dissolve to avoid paying 
their share, Shapiro wonders 
whether the effort will only hurt 
small businesses and leave the 
state short of money.

station later flew over Cape 
Canaveral.

This will be the sixth time 
Atlantis diKks with Mir -  and 
arguably the most important.

The 11 -year-old station has had 
numerous breakdowns as well as 
a fire since Atlantis dropped 
Linenger off in January. Al
though the situation has 
improved in the past few weeks, 
it's still serious because of the 
lack of functioning spares in 
M ir's life-support systems.

The oxygen generator, which 
was rushed into production by 
the Russians, will be one of the 
first items moved into Mir dur
ing the five days of linked flight. 
The 253-pound cylinder is 
designed to produce oxygen 
from waste water via electrolysis, 
and will replace a broken genera
tor aboard Mir.

Also among the more than 1 
ton of Russian gear bound for 
Mir: a valve for a still-unbuilt 
backup unit for removing carbon 
dioxide from the air; hoses, 
clamps and caps for plugging 
leaks in the cooling system; and 
carbon monoxide detectors.

AUSTIN (AP) -  The University 
of Texas is playing defense on a 
bill that would require college 
athletes to match the grade point 
average of their fellow students 
to get state-funded athletic schol
arships.

"It would be a disaster if it

Eassed," University of Texas bas- 
etball coach Tom Penders on 

W ednesday told the Senate 
Education Com m ittee, which 
took no action on the bill.

"You might as well blow up the 
football field and the basketball 
courts and make parking lots out 
of them," Penders said.

Also opposing the measure 
were former UT football coach 
Darrell Royal, UT women's head 
basketball coach Jody Conradt 
and UT athletic director DeLoss 
Dodds. The bill would result in 
Texas being dropped from the 
Big 12 conference, Dodds said.

Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Houston, 
filed the bill following a federal 
court ruling that stopped corisid- 
eration of race in financial aid 
and admissions.

Wilson, who is black, said he 
wanted to stave off a "plantation

education system" in which the 
number of minority students 
would decline overall at top public 
universities but minority athletes 
would continue to be admitted to 
provide "entertainment value."

Blasting UT officials for oppos
ing his bill, Wilson said, " ’They 
are playing plantation politics. 
They are trying to figure out how 
to keep the darkies on the planta
tion in a civilized manner."

Wilson's bill would apply to 
students awarded state-funded 
scholarships, grants or other 
financial assistance after Sept. 1 
based on their status as student 
athletes.

It would allow such financial 
aid only if an entering freshman's 
high school GPA was equal to or 
greater than the average high 
school GPA of all entering fresh
man students in the preceding 
academic year.

If the student wasn't a fresh
man, the cum ulative college- 
level GPA would have to be 
equal to or greater than the aver
age of all undergraduates at the 
institution the previous academic 
year.

"Are we fooling ourselves into 
linking 

she asks
thinking this is the way to go?"

Rep Paul Sadler says no.
Sadler, D-Henderson, is chair

man of the conference committee.
He said some companies will 

try to avoid taxes. But he added 
that tax avoidance has been 
accounted for in the estimated 
$470 million the tax expansion is 
expected to draw in 1998-99.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance for showers. Low
in mid 50s and southeaster!
winds 5-15 mph. Friday, generaÏ
ly sunny with a high in the low 

dSOw and southerly winds 10-20 
mph. Wednesday's high was 77; 
the overnight low was 53. 
Pampa received 0.16 inch of 
moisture by 7:45 a.m. today.

REGION AL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle; 

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Lows from around 50 to

cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms southeast. Partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of thunder
storm s elsewhere. Lows 56 
northeast to 65 south. Friday, 
partly cloudy. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms south and west. 
Highs 79 to 84.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in mid 60s. Friday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorm s. Highs in mid

derstorms. Lows near 70 coast to
upper 60s inland. Friday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers

80s. Upper Coast: Tonight, most- 
louay wit' 

ers or thunderstorms. Lows in
ly cloudy with a chance of show-

low 50s. Friday, mostly sunny 
with highs in the low 80s. Southighs u
Plains: Tonight, chance of thun
derstorm s, greatest near the 
New Mexico larder. Lows 55-60. 
Friday, partly cloudy. Highs low 
to mid 80s.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly

mid 60s inland to low 70s coast. 
Friday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or thun
derstorm s. Highs in mid 80s 
inland to near 80 coast. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains'.
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a

ofsislight chance of showers or thun-

or thunderstorms. Highs near 80 
coast to low 80s inland, upper 
80s Rio Grande plains.

BO RD ER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, scat

tered showers and thunder
storms east central and south
east, with isolated early evening 
showers mountains and south
west. Otherwise m ostly clear. 
Lows 30s and 40s mountains and 
north with 50s to near 60 lower 
elevations. Friday, partly cloudy. 
A slight chance of aftemotm and 
evening thunderstorms moun
tains and east. Highs mid 60s to 
mid 80s mountains and north 
with 80s to low 90s lower eleva
tions south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with lows in mid 50s to 
low 60s. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in low to mid 80s.

and student support. Ford, CC 
maintenance superintendent, and 
Cole, maintenance specialist, were 
recognized for their dedication 
and commitment to the college.

Retired Dean of Students Tex 
Selvidge was honored for his 
many years of service to the col
lege. Mike Butts, Clarendon

City briefs
The Paapa Newi is not reaponsiMe fo r the content a t pnki advertiacAicnt

College Board of Regents chair- 
e-Tvperson, presented Selvidge with 

a custom engraved plaque.
The em ployee Recognition 

Luncheon marks the annual 
finale for the regular school year 
at Clarendon College.

tial wildfire problem."
He said one fire chief, in partic

ular, noted that the department 
would normally have been mak
ing numerous tuns to wildfires 
given the dangerous conditions 
that existed at the time, but 
attributed the lack of fire activity 
to the widespread publicity being 
given by the news media to the 
potential fire problems.

PIZZA HUT Delivery open 
for breakfast 7-11 a.m. Carry out 
or delivery. 665-0887. Adv.

PUTT-A-Round-Or-Two and 
Hawaiian Shaved Ice, 900 
Duncan, is now open for the sea
son every day at 2 p.m. 669-9952. 
Adv.

DANCE M OOSE Lodge
Saturday 17th to Jerry Sparks.

elœme.Members and guests wet 
Adv.

LADIES NIGHT! Thursday 
night at the Landmark. Come 
chiKk out the specials and die 
DJ. Membership reouired. 
Kitchen now open. 618 W. 
Foster, 665-4404. Adv.

GRADUA-nON SPECIAL 
Full set of Acrylic Nails $30 plus 
Free Paraffin wax treatment. 
Gift certificates available. Call 
Erica at Benton's PHD 669-1934. 
Adv.

DANCE TO Borderline, 
Saturday 17th, $3 person, $5 
couple. 'The Landmarx Club, 618 
W. Foster. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Thursday 
5-8 p.m. Chicken and dump
lings, pork chops, barbeque 
Ponsh, chicken fried steak. 716 
W. Foster. Adv.

TAYLOR SPRAYING Service. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Home 
and Business. 669-9992. Adv.

HERITAGE ART Club pre
sents Prances Hall Art Show; 
Saturday May 17th, 10-5 p.m. 
Sunday 18d\, 1-4 p.m. Lovett 
Library. Everyone invited. Adv.

FRESH CITT Flowers, Bouton
nieres, and Corsages. Last 
minute orders welcome. The

SEED GERANIUMS 99 cents! 
Huge selection of perennials and 
herro, including lemon grass. 
Watson's Feed & Garden, Hwy. 
60 East. Adv.

Hobby Shop. Adv. 
PAMPA SSENIOR Citizen's 

Dance, live musk, Friday 7-9-JO. 
»3. Adv.

ROLANDA'S SILK Flowers 
and Gifts (inside Frank's, 
Hobart) just received Memorial 
Day Rose Bushes, 14 blooms 
$10. Adv.

HONOR YOUR graduate 
with a balloon bouquet, gift bas
ket or an elegant pewter picture 
frame. Y h  cMivar. Celcbntions, 
1617 N. Hobart, 665-3100. Adv.

PROTECT YOUR dog from 
fleas, ticks and biting insects 
with Bio Spot. Season-lmg grub 
worm control available. FYevent 
mosquito larvae from hatching 
in standing water with Mos
quito Dunks. Watson's Feed & 
G eid i^  Hwy. 60 East. Adv.
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HOSTS mentors honored for work with students
THK PAMPA NEWS — Thursday. May IS , 1B97 — 3

H elping One Student To 
Succeed (HOSTS) is more than a 
slogan and so much more than 
just another program for disad
vantaged students.

The HOSTS program uses com
munity volunteers and proven 
methods to teach students the 
impiortance of math and that 
math doesn't have to be a 
drudge.

This year, 101 HOSTS mentors 
helped more than 50 students 
learn addition, subtraction, mul
tiplication and division math 
facts with a "Can Do Attitude."

Mentors come from all walks 
of life and for various reasons 
donate their time to helping one 
student at a time succeed at 
mathematics.

Mentors include paramedics, 
firefighters, school adm inistra
tive staff and especially commu
nity members interested in see
ing that local students get every 
chance possible to get a good 
start in the fundam entals of 
math.

Mentors spend only 30 min
utes a week with the HOSTS stu
dents, but the positive effects of a 
caring adult and the benefits of a 
quality nuthem atics background 
serves the student and the com
munity for untold years.

"You don't have to be great at 
math," said Teresa Dyson, pro-

gam director, "you just need to 
iVe a caring attitude and a little

bit o f time each week."'
Ibesday, the HOSTS students 

l\pnored all the mentors, the staff 
responsible for the program 's 
success and the teacners w ho 
work with the program at an  
afternoon tea.

Freda U nkford , the HOSTS 
volunteer with the most tim e,,70 
hours, was honored with a red 
rose from Amanda Leal, a for
m er student who has only  
recently returned to Pampta from 
Bovina.

The students presented all the 
mentors with thank-yous and let
ters of appreciation.

The program was originally 
researched by Raymond 
Thornton and put into effect on a 
trial basis.

"W e've been very lucky. Our 
lists o f m entors continues to 
grow, and without them the pro
gram w ouldn't w ork," Dyson 
said.

For the last two years Wilson 
Elem entary School Principal 
Debbie Robertson has headed the 
HOSTS program, but will be 
handing it over to Tom Lindsey 
for the next school year.

Anyone interested in volun
teering for the HOSTS program 
should call 669-4976 more infor
mation.

"It's  never to early or to late to 
help the students understand 
and appreciate the importance of 
solid math skill," Dyson said.

Ti »

a
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HOSTS program director Teresa Dyson honors Raymond 
Thornton for researching the project, Debbie Robertson 
for taking it on and making It work and Tom Lindsey, who | 
will Inherit the program next year while renovations pro
ceed at Wilson Elementary School.

Study finds m inim al risks 
from secret Arm y tests

(Pampa Na«*a photo by Otanna P. DandtMga)
Freda Lankford, the HOSTS volunteer with the most hours, Is 
honored by a returning student, Amanda Leal, for her efforts, 
love and concern for the students In the HOSTS program.

B E S T  S A L E
ON SELECT MAYTAG, JENN AIR and MAGIC CHEF APPLIANCES'

PLUS
r^EBATES ON SELECT WASHERS and RANGES

W a r m em orial in state of d e c a y
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Dave 

Pearson, visiting from New 
Hampshire, w asat sure what to 
expect at the memorial honoring 
those who fought and died in 
the Korean Weir. But he knows 
he didn't like what he found.

The Korean War Veterans 
Memorial, which cost $18 mil
lion to build and was dedicated 
less than two years ago, is falling 
apart.

"W ith all the money there 
shouldn't be any reason why it 
should be like this," said 
Pearson, 44, of Sandown, N.H., 
one of scores of tourists who vis
ited Wednesday. "Most people 
would be disappointed."

Behind a cordon of yellow 
police tape, workers were 
removing hundreds of gray 
leaving stones that form the cen
tral plaza of the memorial. A cas
cading water fountain, a center
piece symbolizing tranquility, 
was dry except for a dirty pud

dle of rainwater. And only holes 
filled with gravel marked the 
spots where 40 shade trees once 
ringed the fountain. They all 
died a year ago.

With a rush of summer 
tourists about to descend on 
Washington, it's not clear when 
the repairs at the memorial will 
be finished.

Veterans of the Korean War -  
known by some as the "foigot- 
ten w ar" -  waited 42 years to get 
a memorial. Even after Congress 
approved it in 1986, it took 
another nine years before it was 
dedicated in July 1995. Within 
months there were problems.

For the past eight months sev
eral federal agencies, the memo
rial's architect and contractors 
have been trying to find out 
what caused the plaza area 
around the fountain to buckle, 
why all the trees died and why 
the fountain hasn't worked 
properly.

W ASHINGTON (AP) A 
potentially  harm ful chem ical 
sprayed over parts of Texas dur
ing secret Army biological war
fare tests in the 1950s and '60s 
poses minimal health risks, the 
National Research Council says 
in a new study.

The conclusion issued 
W ednesday com es after a 
lengthy review of the Arm y's 
covert dispersal of zinc cadm i
um sulfide over north-central 
Texas, the Coastal Bend and 31 
other urban and rural areas in 
the United States and Canada. 
The Cold War-era classified tests 
became public knowledge only 
in the early 1990s.

"A fter an exhaustive, indepen-^ 
dent review requested by 
Congress, we have found no evi
dence that exposure to zinc cad
mium sulfide at these levels 
could cause people to become 
sick," said Rogene Henderson, a 
New Mexico respiratory research 
scientist who chaired the com 
mittee conducting the study.

The Arm y used the powdery 
chem ical, believed then to be 
non-toxic, because its properties 
are sim ilar to those of germs 
used in biological warfare and

because its fluorescence under 
ultraviolet light makes it easy to 
trace.

During 1959 and 1960, the 
Army droppied more than 3,400 
pounds of zinc cadmium sulfide 
in 13 tests over an area spanning 
Dallas, Fort Worth, Waco and 
Fort Hood during an operation 
known as "Project WINDSCXT."

In 1961, during the "D allas 
Tower S tu d ies," the Army 
dropped unknown quantities of 
the chemical during 37 releases 
from a television tower at Cedar 
H ill, 15 m iles southw est of 
Dallas.

During nine tests in 1962 over 
the Coastal Bend -  spanning 
C orpus Christi, Port Aransas, 
A ransas Pass, Ingleside, 
Portland, Rockport, Bayside, 
Taft and nearby towns -  Army 
planes sprayed 450 pounds of 
the chemical. i

The purpose of the tests was 
to determ ine how biological 
weapons would disperse into 
the atm osphere under different 
conditions. The tests also were 
to estim ate the level of biologi
cal w eapons required in the 
event of an attack against select 
Soviet cities.
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Running late in Okiahom a City may have saved one fam iiy
DENVER (AP) -  Richaid 

Nichols was running late. His wife 
was waiting in die lobby of the 
Regency Tbwers near the 
O l^hom a City federal building so 
they could take their nephew, wait
ing alone in the car, to a doctor's 
appointment

Jurors in the trial of Timothy 
McVeigh viewed black-ana- 
white surveillance pictures of the 
lobby as Nichols met his wife and 
walked out the doors at 20 sec
onds after 9 a.m., the final frame 
the camera took that day.

"I took about two steps when 
there was a terrific explosion," 
the maintenance worker testified

•f;*!

Wednesday, ^ '^ e . felt heat and 
pre^ure m d it kind of spun us
around a little bit.

"I grabbed her and she yelled 
out, ^What's going on?' I thought 
the boilers blowed up. ... We 
made a lunge for the car because 
my little nephew -  he was in the 
c<ir*

A block away, the federal build
ing was blown apart by a bomb 
hidden in a Ryder truck -  the same

truck the R e^ncy  Towers security 
camera c a u ^ t driving by minutes 
earlier. The glare obscured the dri
ver's face.

Had Nichols left his job at the 
Regency apartment building on 
time, he, his wife and nephew 
would have been driving past the 
Murrah building when the blast 
ripped it apart, hie said.

Instead, the couple were caught 
in a maelstrom of smoke, glass and 
chunks of cars and buildings as 
they tried frantically to unstrap the 
seat belt of their ten-year-old 
nephew.

As Nichols testified, one of the 
jurors buried her face in her hands 
for several minutes. Later, she 
rubbed an eye.
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THF. Pampa News T h e  Cam paign sgainst annulm ent
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urxlerstands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and sover
eignty of oneiolf, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

W a y la n d  T h o m a s  
P u b lis tie f

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Tax and spend habit 
isn’t easy to break

As m.ippi'ii out hy Sens. led Konnedv and Orrin Hatch, the 
road to heiiltluari' coveiam’ lor uninsured c hildren is paved with 
ci^aretfe hutts 

And hieher tax*‘s
I he fecU-ral c igarette lew  would ne.irlv triple from the current 

$2 40 per carton to $6 70, under the Hatch Kennedy proposal. 
The sponsors c-sfimate revenues ot betvvc*en S2S billion and $30 
billion e\erv live years from this tax increase

The money would be usi‘d to fund ^ovc-rninent health cover
age for up to ten million children who aren t otherwise insured.

i he intentions can't be assailed I he policy prescriptions can 
he

lo hc'^in with, they are basc-d on cjuc'stionahle assumptions 
about the* scope of the problem Nearly half ot familic*s without 
covcTa^e c*arn more than $30,000 yearly, according to a study by 
the Fmplovc'c- Benc-fit Research Institute. Many of these people 
are self-eniploved or small business ownt‘rs who chcMise to pay 
fcfr mc-dicaf serx ices direc tly rather than buy insurance

Iht* same study suggests another sizable share of parents ol 
umnsurc-cl children <ire employed people who recently began 
neve jobs, but whose benefits have not started yet.

If fiirthcT found that that* million of thc> fen million or so unin
sured c hildren arc‘ c-ligible for Mc'dicaid hut their parents haven't 
enrolled them

As the Match Kennedy plan is currently structureef, families 
making as much as 12H".. of the poverty level -  iri the range of 
$30,(K)0 vcoulcl he eligible So we would have another fecieral 
benefit re.u hing into the lower rungs ctf the* middle class, with
out caretui distinctions as to the extent of real need among recip
ients

Moreovc-r, 5I solution that depends on jacking up cigarette taxes
K it

«ar
would reejuire .1 large population of smokers.

is dubious it would tie the uirtunes of a major spending pro
gram to the- health of the cigarette industry Adequate funding

The- share- of Ainc-ricans who smoke- fc-ll 23'’;! of the total popu
lation in IM43 from 42 3".. two dt-cades c-arlic-r, according to the 
Nafion.il C c-ntc-r tor flc-alth Statistics Suppose- that trend contin- 
uc-s o\c-r turn- It is unlikc-ly there- would he a corresponding 
reduction in pn-ssurc- to continue funding the Hatch-Kennedy

iirogr.im S> othe r sources ot revc-nuc- within a overburdeneii 
edc-r.il tre-asury would have- to bt- tappe-d -  a rc-cipe for more 

budgetbusfing
Cvriiis vcoulci argue- that K»-nnc-dy and flatch are indet-d IcHik- 

ing ahe.id rc-alisticallv and that when the- time comes to stump for
a neve fax to fill the gan left by dwindling smokers, the "sales 
pitch" ot mc-dical cart- fcir children would pc- a compelling one. 
And, It all could he interpreted as go\c-rnment's backdoor entry 
to ev t-r morc- control over the nation's hc-alth-care delivery.

An equitv argumc-nt also desei
Disc-ast- C ontroi n-port that the biggest proportion ot smokers are

An equitv argumc-nt also deserves attention The- Centers for 
troi n-port that the higgesi

m lower income- hrackc-ts, with w".. below the ft-dc-ral poverty
me Ihe Hate h-Kc-nni-c)\ plan has them shoujdt-r a proportion-

lu-w hc-alfh carc- i-ntitic-ment tnan the)f theatelv larg(-r shan 
more well-otl

And it's not as it c igan-tte smokers h.n c- hc-i-n c-scaping the- tax 
collc-i tor's attc-ntion A stud\ puhlishc-cl m the journal of tlir 
Anirrii iin Mri/mil uitioii in bW4 cone ludc-d that smokers paid 
enough t.ixc-s to cover a wide- range of costs that their habit 
imposi-s on scH ic-tv, from mc-dical care lo firc-tighfmg to nursing 
home payme-nts to insiir.ince expe-nsc-s

V\ h.il would be belter re'-pon^- than nc-w taxi-s? How about 
fewer taxc-s a stralegv ot letting f,imilic-s kc-c-p more of thc-ir ou n
rt-s(Hircc-s to spend on Ihc-ir o-.\ n nc-c-ds .Also, a policy d raw ing  on 
the n.ition's altruistic instincts that h.ivc- bc-en underminc-ci in
rc-ci-nt dt-c ,ulc-s b\ our growing reliance- on government action

Smu- mix of the- tollovv ing, m ofhe-r words: tax cuts for families 
w ith c hildren ,ind tax crc-chts against medical expensc-s or health- 
insurance expenses, along with cre-ative incentives, perhaps 
again including lax crc-dits hut also ht-avv closc-s of moral per
suasion. to hroadi-n the- ch.intahle care offered by fbt- nation's 
ph\ -u lans and hospitals

ihe addiction to tax-and-spe-nd remedies is hard to kick, but a 
rc-)e'lion of the- f late h Kt-nnt-dv plan would he long a stride 
dov\ n the p.ith to tri-c-dom from a debilitating habit
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Sheila Rauch Kennedy thinks she gcA a raw deal 
from the Catholic Chuicn, artd jud ' from the uni- 
formly hivorable reaction to her new book. Shattered 
Fatih, most people agree. The ex-wife of Rm. Joseph 
Kennedy, the eldest son of Robert F. Kennedy, is on a 
campaign a g a ^ t the American church's policy 
annulment. This policy is of some interest to her 
because her former husband is seeking, over her
obiectiDns, to aiurul their marriage 

It's hard not to sympathize with Rauch Kennedy, 
portray him, Joe is -  surprise of surprises -  

an arrogant, rad-tempered twit. had tra habit.
As she I

Stephen
Chapman

church's pcAky, it's tfiat if a marriage breaks down, it* 
may not nave been a true num ia» in die first place.

I don't believe that, but sinoe I'm not a CadvAic, it 
doe»i't matter to me if the ghuich and many of its 

• faithful want to believe it. V^y should it matter to 
Rauch Kennedy or anyone outside the church? It
doesn't constrain us any more than the rapal decrees

' 1 of women fromagainst birth control or the exclusion 1 
the priesthood. For that matter, it doesn't affect us
any more than the Hindu ban on eatii^ meat. 

Yo

she says, of telling her he was the star in the family 
and she was a "nobody" He can't understand why 
she objects to an annulment since it's nothing but 
"gobbledygook" that no one takes seriously -  an odd 
position for senneone supposedly so intent on being 
a good Catholic.

She also makes a stning case that the American 
church's lenient approacn is hard to justify by 
Catholic doctrine. Officially, the church does not rec
ognize divorce. But it hands out annulments by the

as Catholics. 9 ie  understaivls that annulling a mar
riage, contrary to myth, doesn't nuike her children 
ilWitimate.

S ie  says in her book that when she got the notice 
that her former husbaivl was requesting an annul
ment, "1 knew that I would defend my marriage."
But there was no marriage to defend. Sve had happi-

it. Her

wagonload -  50,000 a year, up fnim just 338 in 1%8. 
Nim*ty percent of the requests ip this country areitry
granted, arid they make up thme-quarters of all the 
annulments granted in the entire world.

By insisting that true marriagi- is forever but that 
50,(KK) marriages a year an- not true, the American 
church certainly invites the charge of hypocrisy. 
Book n-viewers and journalists never mLss a chance 
to dixTV n-ligious ^pixrrisy or fo commend dissi
dents at odds with Catholic orthodoxy. In the eyes of 
the news media, one wag said, the only gixxi 
Catholic is a bad Catholic.

But why should Rauch Kcnni-dy, ot all ptxmle, care 
if hi-r marriage is annulled? She's not a Catholic. 
She's an Hpi.scopalian -  and though she was married 
in the church, sne never agnvd to raise- her two stins

ly applii-d for a divorce in 1990 and gotten it. Her 
n*jection of annulment has nothing to do with any 
deep-seated belief in the sanctity and permanence of 
marital bonds.

Rauch Kennedy says that when she got the notice, 
she was so shocked tííat she had to sprint to the bath
room to toss her cookies. said the marriage was 
invalid because of "lack of due discretion of judg
ment," which certainly sounds plausible; No one 
with due discretion of judgment would wed a male 
Kennedy.) She thtiught that "Joe must simply be out 
of his mind. How coqld he possibly believe that the 
marriage that produced our children had never been 
valid?'^

Well, maybe because- it didn't work out. It's a bit 
like being smitten with stimetine you later come to 
detest. At the time, you thought you were in love. 
But Uxiking back, you decide it wasn't really love at 
all. As far as I can make sense of the American

YOU could make ttie argument that when the 
American Cadiolk Church evades its own teachings 
about marriage and divorce, it undermines a vital 
institution. But the truth is, the instituticHi was on the 
decline long before annulments became common. 
The forces fostering marital breakups are bigger than 
the bishops.

So the prevalenoe of annulments shouldn't be of 
great concern to most people. Cathdics are free to 
practice tiieir religion, and Rauch Kennedy is hue to 
practice hers. The blessing of being outside of a 
church or religion, at least in a free country like ours, 
is that you have no obligation to pay the slightest

~ moiicChunji,theattention to ananything it 
Church c

says. The Camoiic Chu

Happenin' Now is welcome to send me a finding tiiat
my marriage is invalid, and my wife and I will give it 
allth

Tsince I can't imagine that an ex-wife would contest

(the consideration we give to any other junk mail.
‘ looWhy didn't Rauch Kennedy do that? I don't know.

an annulment and write a book purely to embarrass 
and inconvenience her husband.

But unless that's her motive, it's hard to see why 
she cares about the judgments of a church that has no 
authority over her. She might be better off. doing 
what most non-Catholics; and many Catholics, do 
whenever the church does something they disagret' 
with: Pay it no mind.

LCW-RANQR A l^ ^ Q S  SET R3ß SOME '96 RÜPELS

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, May 15, the 
135th day of 1997. There are 230 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On May 15, 1972, George C.

Wallace was shot by Arthur Bremer 
while campaigning for the 
Democratic presidential nomination 
in Laurel, Md. He was left paralyzed,

On this date;
In 1602, Cape Ccxi was discovered 

by English pavigator Bartholomew 
Gosnold.

In 1886, poet Emily Dickinson died 
in Amherst, Mass. '

In 1911, the Supreme Court 
ordered the dissolution of Standard 
Oil Company, ruling it was in viola
tion of the Sherman Antitrust Act.

In 1918, U S. airmail began ser
vice between Washington, 
Philadelphia and New York.

In 1930, Ellen Church, the first air
line stewardess, went on duty aboard 
a United Airlines flight between San 
Francisco and Cheyenne, Wyo.

In 1940, nylon stockings went 
on general sale for the first time in 
the United States.

In 1942, gasoline rationing went 
into effect in 17 states, limiting 
sales to 3 gallons a week for 
nonessential vehicles.

Do foundations determ ine poiicy?
Sit right down and write Rep Nancy Johnson, 

R-Conn., a congratulatory letter. She's going to 
hold hearings in the fall that could result in one of 
the most decisive steps toward returning genuine 
self-go\ernment to the American people in the 
last 50 years.

Johnson, chairman of the House Ways and 
Means oversight subcommittee, plans to hold 
hearings on how foundations get involved in pol
itics Right now the law on thi-se tax-exempt foun
dations has a Kxiphole as wide as an eight-lane

Charley Reese
outfits and even political activist outfits 

that will lobby and file lawsuits.
It is indeed through the foundation that the hid

den hand of the corporate and institutional elite

under control comes from organizations heavily Americans who imagine they still have a democ
impose what is really an oligarchic rule on

ill ■
funded by the Ford Foundation. Many of the envi-

id«
rac

highway. It only prohibits them from getting into 
partisan politics. They don't But they get into pol-

ronmental extremist groups are funded by foun
dations. Some foundations fund the political light. 
Some foundations fund the political left.

In fact, no foundation should fund anything

%The

political. Ihey should be restricted to feeding the 
nunurv, clothing the naked, healing the s i«

itics just the same in a hugi- way.
Pt-ople are used to thinking of fax-exempt foun

dations as benign philanthropic organizations.
But the really big ones are 

mainly into influencing public policy, fwme of the

lungry, clothing the naked, healing the sick or 
supporting the arts. Otherwise, their tax-exemp
tion should be yanked.

lere is, as Dye points out, a constant flow of 
the elite and their techncKratic servants between 
foundations, policy outfits and government. Alice 
Rivlin, whom President Clinton just ^pointed as 
vice chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, was a 
director of the Rockefeller Foundation and later

Some of them are.
Thomas R. Dye, a Florida State University pro

no '

held several other posts in government. Clinton's 
buddy Vernon Jordan was a Rockefeller

worst things that have happened to America hap
pened because the elite used foundations to per
suade the government to ailopt those policies.

The Panama Canal gixeaway, for example, fol- 
lowi*d a foundation study In fact, the new treaty 
is almost word for word a draft of the proposed 
treaty written by the foundation study.

The government's nasty habit of taking land 
away from people without compensation in the 
name of environment or historical preservation is 
the n*sult of a foundation study.

Most of the opposition to getting immigration

fessor, explains in his excellent series of bcxiks. 
Who's Running America? (Prentice Hall), just how 
foundations are used by the elite to impose their 
policy ideas on the American people.

Foundation director as well as executive director 
of the Urban League.

In other words there is a constant circulation of 
more or less the same elite who, in fact, determine

He quotes one foundation mogul as saying their 
role "is to identify, support and bring to fruition

U.S. policy while we peasants are left to debate 
irrelevant issues the elite doesn't care about -  for

certain ideas that the government may later 
implement." May, heck.

'The elite uses the foundations, not only for tax 
break purposes, but mainly to funnel corporate

example, gay rights and women's rights. 
Te foi ■And the foundation moguls are gearing up to

oppose the hearings. Peter Goldmark, current

and perwnal wealth into the policy-making 
~  .......................... >. With grants theyprcKess. They fund think tanks, 

can direct university research ar^ get btxiks writ- 
tneii ~ten that support their ideas. They fund policy

president of the RcKkefeller Foundation, stiunded 
the alarm about congressional hearings at a two 
day meeting at Harvard University last month.

How dare us peasants threaten the elite's grip 
on public policy!

Support Johnson. She's going to need it.

Dogmatists threatened by do-goodism
The recent Presidents' Summit on America's 

Future in Philadi-lphia was much more than an 
exercise in gixKl citizenship.

It was also a laboratory in the idiocy of ideology.
I refer ntit fo the main event, which starred a sit

ting presick-nt, thrtt- former presidents, one former 
first lady, an ex-thairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, a host of prominent coiporate executives, half 
the nation's governors and C^rah.

No, I refer to the sideshows, which featured
hordi*s of dogmatists so entangled in their ortho- 

threa tened by, of all things.doxy that they fwl 
dc^xxlism.

f Í 
* i

Joseph
Spear

the left wen- a couple thousand demoastra- 
tors -  supporU-d by such liberal luminaries as 
egghead-activist Noam Chomsky and former 
Attorney General Ram s^ Clark -  who called 

tional Pe
<esti*d what they termed’ "Clinton's Cutback

them.selves the National People's Cam pai^ and 
protesti*d what they termed "Clinton's Cutback 
Summit." As they saw It, the conference to promote
volunti-erism was little more than a surreptitious 
scheme to take away their government beri^ts.

On the ri^ t, in spirit at ^ s t ,  were a number of 
nasty, rapaaous, intolerant detractors who painted 
the summit as a subtle attack on the basic 
American right to selflshnesa. Rush Limbaugh was 
positively steaming about this "inciemental little 
approach toward a more sodaliatic attitude" and 
insidious assault on the country's "producers and 
acMeveiB" -  as if the fatcat iabbeaock and erst
while failure achieved anything besides lucking 
into a fad at the moment of its genesis.

Could there have been a more vivid illustration 
of the limitations of ideology? One extreme 
believes government ought to wipe their noses. 
The otfier extreme contends that government 
exceeds its mandate even as a benign organizer.

No independent thinking for these folks. 
They've got methodologies, by damn, and 
thou^ts & t  don't fit the formulas are heresy, no 
matter what Oprah says.

Give me centrism any day. I don't want any 
credo telling me what I should think of school 
prayer, homosexuality, movies, education, Vince 
raster, Joe McCarthy or Pete Seeger. I don't want to 
wear an^yfa^y's colors. I want to mix and match.

Take rederal regulation, for example. If you're a 
lefty, your mantra is that everything should be reg
ulated by Uncle Sam -  up to and induding, so helpby Uncle Sam -  up to and including, so help 
me, to im . If you're a righty, you think nothing 
■hciuld he regulated. Nck rur quality, not water 
purity, not the electromagnetic spectrum, not even

the sale of cancer sticks to children. We centrists 
say, leave the crappers alone, but please do protect 
our environment from litterbu^, polluters and 
chlorofluorocarbons.

Take balanced budgets. Lefties pooh-pooh 
deficits and the national debt as amorphic things 
that fascinate economists but have no practical 
meaning. Write the checks and the heck with the 
red ink, they say. Supplyside eighties say deticits 
are irrelevant, growm is everyming, give us tax 
cuts and the revenues from a stimuiatra economy 
will cover the bills. We centrists say wait a minute, 
every single day of the year we are transferring 
nearly a bulion dollars in interest payments on the 
national debt to investors' pockets. We can build a 
lot of infrastructure with a oillion bucks a day.

Take my favorite, inflation. Lefties say it's good 
because it stimulates economic growth and 
reduces unemployment. They say the Fed and its 
chairman Alan Greenspan overreact when they 
raise interest rates because they are captives of 
bond investors, who hate inflation. Laissez-faire 
righties think tfie Fed is a conspiracy to manipulate 
the free marketplace. We centrists say, wait a 
minute, isn't low inflation good for folks on Hxed 
incomes? Don't bonds finance capital improve
ment, and doesn't that create jobs? And hasn't the 
economy been chugging a k m  pretty well with 
steady growth and low unempkmnent?

We centrists say, go Alan. Whatever you're 
doii^  please continue, and the hell with the ideo
logues.
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Air Force pursues court 
martial in adultery caises

WASHTNKTnnN CAP) -> The nrVire than Kvn women had hennWASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
number of Air Fbroe personnel 
court-martialed on adultery 
charges has ntore than quadru
pled in the past decade. While 
most of them are men, women are 
being accused in increasing nunv 
bers, statistics show.

The trend is gaining attention 
as the Air Force prepares to 
open its court-martial case next 
week at Minot Air Force Base, 
N.D., against Lt. Kelly Flinn, the 
country's first .fem ale B-52 
bomber pilot, who is 26 and sin
gle.

Flinn is charged with adultery 
for her affair with a married dvil- 
ian, and with fraternization for 
having sex with an unmarried 
enlisted man. She also is accused 
of lying and disobeying an order 
to stay away from  the married 
man.

Her case serves as a pointed 
reminder that sexual behar^r that 
would draw little more than gos
sip in the civilian world is treated 
as a crime in the military.

Unlike civilian society, the mili- 
taiy considers adultery a punish
able felony. It falls into the catego
ry of fratenuzation if it involves an 
officer and enlisted person -  an 
offense deemed harmful to unit 
morale, discipline and order. The 
niaximum p ^ sh m e n t for an 
adultery conviction is a dishonor
able discharge, forfeiture of all pay 
aiKl allowances and confinement 
for one year.

In an Air Force that is 84 percent 
male, prosecutioirs of adultery 
charges against women are 
unusual. Last year there were 
seven, compared with 60 against 
mert As recently as 1988 there 
were none against Air Force 
women, and until last year no

Archeologist to give lecture 
at Plains Historical Museum

CANYON -  'The Fanhandle- 
Plains Historical Museum in 
Canyon will sponsor a lecture 
and slide presentation on 
Thursday, May 22, at 7 p.m. in 
the Hazlewood Lecture Hall at 
the Museum.

The lecture and slide presenta
tion, "La Belle, La Salle and Fort 
St. Louis: Recent InvesHgatiorw 
of the 17th Century French 
Presence in Matagorda Bay, 
Texas," will be presented by 
Mike Davis with the Texas 
Historical Commission in the 
Office of the State Archeologist.

Davis has been involved in 
Texas archeology for the past 20 
years. He was reassigned from 
the Office of the State 
Archeologist to the 'THCs 
Departnnent of Antiquities 
Protection from late October 1996 
through early March 1997 to
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El Progresso officers

nffne than two women had been 
prosecuted in any year.

*The trend for men is equally 
stark. In 1967 adultery was among 
the charges in 16 Air Force courts- 
martial -  all agiainst men, accord
ing to statistics provided by fhe 
Air Foroe public affairs office.

'The toUu leaped to 39 -  all men-  
in 1988 and held fairly steady until 
last year's 67 cases against men 
and women.

The Anny and Navy said they 
could not inrunediately provide 
comparable statistics.

A year ago the Air Force issued 
a revised instruction on proper 
relationships. It stressed tnat all 
service members are subject to 
prosecution for adulteiy and 
other unprofessional relations. 
But in fact most adultery cased 
that come to the attention of a 
commander are handled "admin
istratively" -  by reprimand, for 
example, or removal from a pro
motion list

IWo years ago the commander 
of the 12th Air Fbrce, L t Gen, 
'Thomas R. Griffith, was rdieved 
of duty, stripped of one star and 
advised to retire as punishment 
for having an extramarital affair 
with a civilian. He was not court- 
martialed.

On the other hand, the Air Force 
did prosecute Lt. Col. Shelley 
"Scottjr" Rogers in 19% on charges 
of having "an unprofessional rda- 
tionship of inappropriate familiar
ity" with a female officer while he 
commanded an F-15 squadron.

An adultery charge against 
Rogers was dropped for lack of 
evidence, but the court-martial 
panel found him guilty on the frat
ernization charge. He lost his com
mand and four months' pay and 
was given a letter of reprimand.
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The 1997-98 officers of the El Progresso Study Club are, back row, Eloise Lane, secre- 
tary/reporter, and Julia Dawkins, parliamentarian; and front row, Maxine Hawkins, presi
dent; Carolyn Smith, vice president; and Eunice Ashford, treasurer.

New  obesity  drug nearer approval by FDA

nt project 
for the excavation of the French 
shipwreck. La Belle, in 
Matagorda Bay. He was one of a 
five-person team that recovered 
La f i l e 's  eight cannons from 
Fort St. Louis last September.

"This is one of the most impor
tant archeological finds of the 
20th century and possibly one of 
the most important maritime dis
coveries in Texas history. The 
findings are of international sig
nificance, with people from all 
over the world interested in the 
project," according to Rolla 
Waller, assistant archeologist at 
the PPHM.

Cost for the program is $5, to 
be paid at the aoor. Reservations 
are not required; however, per
sons planning to attend are 
encouraged to call (806) 656-2244 
to guarantee a seat.

BETHESDA, Md. (AP) -  'The 
first anti-obesity drug that works 
in the intestine instead of the 
brain is a step closer to U.S. drug
stores.

Xenical, which blocks the body 
from absorbing almost a third of 
the fat people eat, should be 
approved for prescription sale, 
scientific advisers to the Food 
and Drug Administration unani
mously decided Wednesday.

The FDA said it would decide 
within a month whether to fol
low that advice and give obese 
Americans their first alternative 
to appetite suppressants.

"It changed my life," said Joyce 
Ritchey, 54, of Topeka, Kan., who 
tested the drug. "I went from a 
size 24 dress to a size 14."

But for most patients, the drug 
modestly increases the amount of 
weight they could lose dieting 
alone -  about eight pounds more

than dieters given a dummy pill, 
the FDA advisers cautionecl.

And it is not a panacea, they 
said. Xenical can cause some 
potentially embarrassing side 
effects such as oily, leaking stools 
as it flushes out undigested fat, 
side effects that worsen if dieters 
sneak more fat into their meals.

Xenical may work by causing 
"a kind of intestinal aversion," 
said panelist Dr. Jules Hirsch of 
Rockefeller University. "Patients 
learn there are consequences to 
eating more."

Xenical also can block impor
tant nutrients like vitamin D, 
vital for strong bones, the FDA 
panel said in recommending that 
patients be prescribed replace
ment vitamins.

And scientists do not know 
how Xenical would interact with 
appetite suppressants that make 
brain chemicals trick the body
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State briefs
Store uvdaway essay contest 
cancelira

CONROE (AP) — It worked in 
the movies, but in real life -  well, 
it just didn't pan out.

After watching the movie. The 
Spitfire Grill, Karla Fratt, 40, of 
nearby Cut 'n Shoot announced 
in March that she would give one 
or all four of her school supply 
stores to whoever could best 
explain in 300 words or less why 
they wantcxl to own a business.

Just like in the movie, Ms. Fratt 
had failcxJ in attempts to sell her 
businesses. So, like in the movie, 
she held an essay contest, charg
ing a $1(X) entry fee. If she 
receivtxl at least 500 entries, as 
she hopc'd she would, that would 
raise $50,0(X).

Wednesday, she announced 
that she's scrubbed the idea. 
Only 150 people responded, she 
saicl. She said she's already 
refunded the $100 entry fees to 
those who sent in essays.

Ms. Fratt said she needed at 
least 500 entries to give away the 
smallest of the stores, which is in 
Huntsville, about 30 miles north 
of Conroe.

San Antonio students 
protest diange in dress code 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 
school board decision to ban nose 
rings, multi-colored and spiked 
hair, baggy jeans and shorts isn't 
sitting well with some students 
in the Northside Sch >ol District 
of San Antonio.

"This isn't a communist coun
try. We can wear what we want," 
Richard Arcos, a freshman at 
Marshall High School, told the 
San Antonio Express-News 
Wednesday.

Nicole Klimeezko, a sopho
more at John Jay High School, 
said she doesn't plan to attend 
any protest meetings that some 
students are organizing. She's 
just going to keep the nose ring 
she's had for three years.

"I'm not going to get rid of it 
no matter what they say. I'm 
keeping it," she said. "I'll protest 
and stand outside with signs if I 
have to. I'm keeping it."

Trustt'es approved changes in 
the district's dress code Tuesday 
night that will affect 30,0(X) stu
dents in grades six through 
twelve starting this fall.

into feeling fuller, drugs that 
often cause diarrhea on their 
own. Such interactions have 
never been studied, and the FDA 
said it would evaluate how 
strongly to warn patients and 
doctors against such a mix.

Also, scientists were perplexed 
by a handful of breast cancer 
cases. Among the thousands of 
dieters who tested Xenical, ten 

*■ women were diagnosed with 
breast cancer, while only one 
breast cancer case arose among 
women dieters taking a dummy 
pill.

Half of those cases were diag
nosed so soon after the study 
began thdl FDA doctors and 
independent scientists said there 
didn't appear to be a link. Nor 
did animal studies show any sign 
of cancer risk. Still, the advisers 
uiged further study just to be 
safe.
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Mobile bone density testing service available
With National Osteoporoaia 

Week being obaerved May 11'17, 
a new conn|>any in Pampa ia 
offering a mobile bone testing 
service.

Mobile Long Term Care, LLC, 
owned by Sharon Ward, providea 
the first mobile bone mineral 
density testing service in the 
Panha tKlle.

'T h e test we offer comes direct
ly to the,physician's clinic upon 
his or her ret^uest," Ward said. *It 
is TK>n-invasive and only takes a 
few minutes of your time. It 
could well be one of the most 
important actions you take for 
your future health."

Ward noted that women's 
l^ lth  issues have come to the 
forefront of medical attention in 
recent years, with awareness of 
prevention and tieatiTwnt of such 
diseases as breast cancer and heart 
disease increasir\g trenrtendously.

"In our attempts to stay forever 
young, we have learned how to 
better care for ourselves," she 
said. "However, there is one dis
ease of epidemic proportiorts that 

been ienored. Ostc

Sharon Ward

has too porosis
has affected women for geiwra-

tions. 'W e just accepted a 
woman's loss of height or sus
ceptibility to fractures as a nor
mal aging process."

Ward said women no longer 
have to wait until they fracture a 
bone to learn about osteoporosis.

The criteria for women at risk of 
osteoporosis are; a family history

Clarendon College sets CLEP, GED test dates
CLARENEXDN -  June testing 

dates have been scheduled for 
Clarendon College. Tests to be 
administered are the CLEP and 
GED.

GED Testing (High School 
Equivalency Exam) will be given 
Monday, June 16, at 8 a.m. in the 
Bairfield Activity Center. Cost of 
the exam is $40. Results will be 
available in 2 1/2 weeks.
Individuals must call the 
Counseling Center in advance to 
schedule for the GED test.

Oarendon College also offers 
CLEP (College-Level Examination 
Program) tests. Cost of each CLEP 
test is $50. Students who wish to j 
take the CLEP will need to register 
by calling the CC Counseling 
Center at (806) 874-3571.

Examinations are limited to the

following subjects: Accounting 
American Government, U 5 . 
History, College Algebra, Eco
nomics, Psychology, Sociology, 
Spanish and Trigonometry. Test 
results will be available in 2 1/2 
weeks.

The CLEP exam will begin at 1
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TxDOT ROUTE STUDY - LUBBOCK TO HO/AMARILLO NORTH
The Texas Departm ent of Transportation (TxDOT) will be conducting the 

second round of public meetings as Phase 2 of the “Lubbock to 1-10/Am arillo 
North Route Study" continues. Meetings in the Panhandle area are planned 
for the following dates and locations:

Dumas - May 19,7-9 p.m.
Moore Co. Annex, Meals on Wheels Rm. 

310 E. 1st Street, Dumas

Pampa - M^y 20,7-9 p.m.
Pampa Community Bldg., MK Brown Rm. 

2 0 0  N . B a lla rd , P a m p a

The purpose of this this round of m eetings is to provide an update on the 
study progress, discuss the findings from the previous round of public m eet
ings, then evaluate and prioritize proposed improvements in the local area.

The m eetings will begin with a brief presentation by TxDOT and their con
sultants, HDR Engineering, Participants will then break into small groups to 
discuss proposed improvements and evaluate priorities. Additional opportu
nities for com m ents and suggestions will also be available including w ritten 
com m ent form s and a court reporter to record private oral comments. Written 
com m ents can also be mailed to M ark Tom linson, P.E., D istrict Engineer, 
Texas D epartm ent of Transportation, P.O. Box 2708, Am arillo, Texas 79105- 
2708 by M ay 31,1997 or voiced on the Route Study Telephone Hotline by call
ing 1-800-661-3234.

COCA
COLA

DR. PEPPER

of osteoporosis; early menopause 
(before age 45^ a previous broken 
bone that m ^ t  have been ttte 
result of osteoporosis; Caucasian 
or Asiao, ttiin or snudl build; use 
o f certain medications such as 
steroids (commonly used to treat 
asthma or arthritis) or thyroid
hormone (if dose is too high); 
MnoUng; excessive use erf alcomi;
lack of weight bearing exercise; 
and lack of calcium in diet. \

"Any of these factors could 
suggest that you are at risk," 
Ward said. "A visit with your 
doctor to discuss your risk, along 
with a bone mineral density test, 
can tell you where you stand."

Ward said that fortunately 
(here are now several medica
tions available that have proven 
to rebuild bone mass.

"This is a tremendous advance
ment for the well-being of 
women of all ages," she said. 
"Awareness couped with action 
on our part can help all of us to 
have fuller, more active lifestyles 
for many more years than our 
predecessors."

For more information, call 1- 
800-687-8471 or (806) 665-9300.

Texas Eagle back on track -  for the moment
WASHIhKrrON (AP) -  Having experienced 

several brushes with death in recent months.
Amtrak's money-losing Texas Eagle passenger 
rail service has been handed a new lease on

and Austin to salvage the route. 'T h is  
come as

should 
on

life.

> a great relief to those who rely 
Amtriik for tneir travel reouirements."

Said Amtrak Chairman Thomas' Downs: "We

The route's future -  at least for the short term 
-  has been secured with a commitment by the
Texas Legislature and Gov. George W. Bush to 

Anprovide Amtrak a $5.6 million loan to keep the 
train running through September.

Wednesday, Amtrak announced it would 
resunte taking reservations and selling tickets 
beginning today for the Eagle, which runs from 
San Antonio north through Arkansas and 
Missouri up to St. Louis. The Eagle, among 
four money-losing routes targeted last year for 
termination, had been due to end May 10.

"The Texas Eaele is back on track," said Sen. 
Kay Bailey Hutchison, R-Texas, who was instru
mental in prodding colleagues in Washington

are grateful for all the efforts to continue the 
Texas Eagle."

The loan will give Amtrak tinw to solicit 
shipping contracts that could nuike the Eagle 

t-sufneient.sel
Leery of losing Texas taxpayér money, law- 

............................. ...................................... bamakers insisted that the loan be fully backed 
1^ Amtrak, which is in dire financial shape. 
In e  state would take ownership of 20 rail cars 
worth up to $800,000 each if Amtrak do^s not 
repay the loan by mid-1999.

in announcing the Eagle's continuation, 
Amtrak also unveiled an Eagle fare pronx)tion. 
For every ticket purchased through May 29 for 
Eagle service, a free companion ticket will be 
given.

G riiduatiori S|)Gcial 
2 Day Sale

p.m. on Tuesday, June 17. Both 
the GED and CLEP exams will be 
conducted in the Bairfield 
Activity Center.

For more information about 
any of these tests, call the 
Clarendon College Counseling 
Center at (806) 847-3571.
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World briefs
Kabila calls off peace talks 
wifli afling dictator 

iONSHASA« Zaire (AP) — 
With the ooUapae of peace talks 
before they even began, the focus 
of Zaire's dvil war turned today 
to two Questions -  wouid 
President Mobutu Sese Seko 
return home or go into exile, and 
would Laurent Kabila's rebels 
move doser to the capital?

Mobutu, Zaire's ailing dictator, 
was stood up Wiednesday by 
rebd leader Laurent Kabila for 
talks on a ship off POinte-Noire, 
Congo.

Kabila said he objected to the 
site of the meeting, but his snub 
raised doubts about whether he 
was willing to stop fighting |ust 
as the Zairum capital of Kinshasa 
-  the prize of Ms rebellion that 
began in September -  was within 
reach.

South African President Nelson 
Mandela plaimed to meet Kabila 
today in Cape Town, South 
Africa.

'The discussion will focus on a 
transitional authority, the make- I 
up and legal framework of the 
new government," said Foreign 
Affairs spokesman Pieter 
Swanepoel.

But ^ b i la 's  top aide, Moise 
Nyarugabo Muhizi, said the rebel 
leader was going to South Africa 
to discuss only one thing -  
Mobutu handing over power.

Humans introduce poultry 
virus into Antarctic 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
Antarctica's Emperor and Adelie 
penguins have been infected by a 
poultry virus brought to the icy 
continent by humans, researchers 
announced today.

"Antarctica looks so pristine, 
you don't think of disease. But it 
is nature's refrigerator, and things 
survive," said Dr. Heather 
Ciardner, the lead researcher with 
the Australian Antarctic Division.

The scientists said that 
although no disease was evident 
in the penguins, further investiga
tion was warranted. The disease 
does not infect humans.

The Australian government 
reacted swiftly, announcing a 
workshop will look at monitoring 
programs and ways of resporKl- 
ing to px>ssible disease outbreaks.

The discovery will also be 
raised at the Antarctic Treaty 
rneeting in New Zealand next 
week, said tbe parlianoentary sec-i 
retary for the Antarctic, Sert lanj 
Macdonald.

The highly contamous 
Infectious Bursal Disease Virus 
causes inrunune deficiency and 
sometimes death in young fowl 
by hemorrhaging and breathing 
obstruction.

But although the virus is wide
spread in poultry throughout the 
world, the Australians are the 
first to discover its antibodies in 
Antarctica.

Novelist Laurie Lee, author 
of 'Cider With Rosie,' dies 

LONDON (AP) — Novelist 
and poet Laurie Lee, whose auto
biography about ^ w in g  w  in 
rural England, Cider witn Rosie, 
became required reading in 
British schools, has died. He was 
82.

Lee's literary agent Pat 
K avana^ said the author, who 
underwent abdomiiul surgery in 
March, died at his cottage in Slad, 
Gloucestershire, the southwest
ern village he so lovingly recreat
ed in the book.

Lee had (xiblished several vol
umes of verse before Cider With 
Rosie brought him intematiorud 
praise and popularity in 1959. But 
it was that txx>k that quickly won 
him a firm place in Eiiglish litera
ture.

"The village will never be the 
same without him," said friend 
David Tarratt, who runs the 
Wbolpack Inn pub, where Lee was 
a regular. 'Ihrratt said a "blanket of 
sadness" had descended on the 
village of 240 people.

Priflonera use spoons to 
dig way to freedom 

laSH iN EV, Moldova (AP) —  
Seven innnates broke out of a 
prison in the Moldovan capital 
after using spoons to hack their 
way througn a wall, a news 
agency reported Weditcsday.

The prisoners, serving long 
terms for theft, took two w«ka to 
chip a hole in the prison wall, 
deputy piiKMi dinctor Arkady 
Sodroe said, according to the 
ITAR-lhsa newt agency.

Prison guards did not realize' 
what was nappening because the 
priaoirers lepuued w  bricks In 
the hole whenever their odls were 
checked, he said.

The irmuites used the hole to 
get on to the prison roof Sunday 
night, where guards spotted IhHti 
and fired warning sholk Rwr 
prisoners were oaimit, but three 
got over a fence arM escaped.
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Future government softens liberties rollback
HONG KONG (AP) -  Facing disap

proval at home and abroad, Hong Kong's 
nitore govenunent sought to soften the 
irApact of a fan n ed  rol
ties today hy  relaxing soirw of its most 
controversiai clauses.

The revised version gives police leeway 
to permit denvxiatrations on short notice, 
and seeks to define "national security" -  a 
term that caused widespread alarm when 
it was first unveiled because Hong Kong 
associates it with Chinese authoritarian
ism.

It also narrows the ban on foreign dona
tions to Hong Kong organizations.

But although the changes appiear to be a 
significant loosening in some respects, 
they don't make clear whether HongKong

will remain as free as it is now, 47 days 
before the British colony returns to 
Chinese sovereignty.

Already, many newspapers have notice
ably toned down criticism of China. On 
Wednesday, Hong Kong's City Council 
voted to bar China's foes from holding ral
lies on city property during the July 1 Han
dover, and the legislature v o t^  down a 
resolution eimressing regret at the narrow
ing of civil liberties.

Critics say existing civil liberties don't 
need changing at all, since China has 
promised to preserve Hong Kong's free
doms for 50 years.

China maintains the laws were liberal
ized without its consent, and its parlia
ment has declared them void. Tbng Chee-

hwa, Hong Kong's leader-in-waiting, has 
Justified the changes as necessary to bal
ance iiuiividual rights against civic order.

But even pro-China parties have 
expressed reservations, and l\ing aides 
admit privately that they are pusmng tire 
changes not l^ au se  traditionally pucid 
Hong Kong is about to erupt in chaos, but 
because China has left them no choice.

The Democratic Party, which has led the 
resistance to the changes, conceded that 
the revisions were an improvement, but 
said it was still a recipe for conflict 
between police and demonstrators.

"The principle is the same," said 
Democratic legislator Yeung Sum. "We 
can't rule out that people like us, who 
believe in democracy and human rig^tt.

will think these restrictions are unneces
sary and go ahead and use some kind of 
dvil disobedience."

Under the revisions, police may approve 
a demonstration on short notice "in excep
tional circumstances." The original ver
sion stipulated seven days' advance 
notice, or 48 bours in special dreum- 
stances.

But police will be bound by undisclosed 
"administrative guidelines" from the gov
ernment in deciding whether to permit 
demonstrations.

The new rules on demonstrations will 
end up little different from the existing 
ones, Tung's officials say. Tung has insist
ed they will be much the same as those 
applied in most Western dties.

IT’S ALL OVER THIS SATURDAY!
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Elderly Mother’s ’Addiction’ 
May Be Simply Dependence

DEAR ABBY Thi* in in « “«ponnf 
to "Concerned I)aught«*r," whose 
elderly mother is lieing prescnbed 
narcotic medication.

The daughter indicates that the 
narcotics were prescnlied for "aches 
and pains '  (lenerully speaking, 
nurootics are not prescnhed for gen
eral aches and pains I've had 20 
y€*ars‘ expt-nence vcorking alongside 
physicians and have never seen this 
happt‘11. Narcotic medication is us<>d 
U) treat pain associated with cancer, 
injury or other si-nous pain condi
tions

No one IS able to feel another's 
p.iiii If “Concerned Daughter's" 
mother has a condition that re
quires strong medication, that is 
her physician’s decision. I agree 
that It’s important for the daughU*r 
to mwt with the physician. There 
may be a condition that the daugh
ter IS unaware of. It may be that 
narcotic im*dication is the only 
treatment for the mother because of 

. her age, |sior surgical nsk, etc.
Chronic, s<‘rious pain can have a 

debilitating effect on an individual, 
seriously inipairing the quality of 
life. F'atients with chronic pain 
should not he considered addicts 
simply because they are treated 
with narcotics. Addiction must Is' 
placi-d in proper perspctlive. F’hysi- 
cal dependence and tolerance of 
drugs are not the same as addiction. 
•\ddiction is als-rrant liehavior and 
compulsive use of drugs for non- 

,m)-dical purposes.

%s ^ Abigail
* v-

Van Buren

0: SYNDICATED
CaUMNiST

Individuals who suffer pain 
slajuld be view«l with compassion.

EXPERIENCED IN PAIN 
UEAK E X P E R IE N C E D : No 

one should have to suffer pain 
when re lie f is available. Howev* 
er, since many seniors have dif
ficulty monitoring their medica
tio n s , th ey  a re  at r isk  o f  n o t 
only addiction but serious drug 
interactions as well.

I f  a p h y s ic ia n  d e te rm in e s  
that a senior patient needs n ar
cotic m edication, it would be a 
kindness for a family member to 
s ta y  in v o lv ed  to  e n su re  th e  
m e d ica tio n  is ta k e n  as p r e 
scribed.

Two years ago, we were sent to 
Virginia, where he promptly found 
a nudist club. For some reason, I 
finally agreed to go with him. I was 
just, like ‘ Disgusted'* — I had as
sumed that people went to nudist 
clubs only to gawk at all the naked 
people. However, I figured I might 
as well go just once, so I could justi
fy my feelings and prove to him that 
I was right.

Well, I was wrong] I was sur
prised at the "non-reaction” the peo
ple there had. I was also sure that I ' 
would either catch him looking 
around or that I would be intimidat
ed, but neither happened.

Persuading me to go took a lot of 
perseverance on my husband’s part, 
and although 1 Fiad determined that 
I was not the type to frequent such 
places, I am very happy that I went 
once. It liecame a valuable learning 
experience.

I guess this is a long way of say
ing, don't he so quick to judge before 
you try something. You may be 
pleasantly surprised!

HAPPILY SURPRISED 
IN MINNESOTA

DEAR ABBY: In response to 
“Disgusted in Florida”: My husband 
and I met and married in Florida 16 
years ago. He, being sjngle and in 
the Navy, had visited many nude 
beaches overseas throughout the 
years, so of course he tried to per
suade me to go to a nudist club with 
him. My response was always. “No
wav:

D EA R H A P P IL Y  S U R 
PRISED : Call me hung-up, nar
row-minded, square o r behind 
the times, but I would never be 
com fortable in a nudist colony. 
However, I wholeheartedly sup
port the right of anyone with an 
opposing view to do as he or she 
wishes. (P.S. Hand me a towel, 
please.)

Horoscope
q b u r

Friday. May 16, 1997

Your desire tor a better position in your 
chosen career path will be stronger than 
ever in the year ahead It is this drive and 
determination that will bring you victory 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) bndeavors 
that are in the embryonic stage are likely 
to hold the most appeal for you today 
Put the old stub  on the back burner 
momentarily and develop the new Get a 
lump on life by understanding the influ
ences ttiat govern you in the year ahead 
Send tor your Astro-Graph predictions 
today by mailing S2 and SASE to Astro 
Graph, c/o this newspaper. P O Box 
t758 Murray Hill Station, New York, NY 
10156 Be sure to stale your zodiac sign

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your priorities 
will be in proper order today, if they are 
focused on doing fo r and being with 
those you consider first in your head. 
CANCER (June 21-Ju ly 22) This is a 
good day to tackle those mental chores 
you ve been putting off Your IhiriSin^' 
remains clear and your work could be 
easier than usual
LEO (J u ly  23-A ug . 22) F inancia l 
prospects continue to look encouraging, 
so make the most ot these profitable 
aspects Seek out ways today to add to 
your resources
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) In involve
ments with others today, your original 
inclinations will be unselfish: however, 
this attitude could change rather quickly 
Be careful
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) An annoying 
condition that has held you in its grip will 
lose most of its power on you today This 
will be due to your newly-found courage. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Business 
and pleasure make a favorable blend 
today, so if you're trying to cut a deal.

I sprinkle commercial chit-chat with small

talk
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Strong, 
ambitious surges today will endow you 
with that second etfod required to pull off 
the impossible Go for the big score, it's 
rfachab le i_____
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Chal
lenges to your intellect will be welcomed 
today The tougher they are, the better 
you 'll like It, provided you operate in 
game mode.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You could 
be exceptionally sharp in business mat
te rs  today, espec ia lly  in co llec tive  
endeavors Do not abdicate your leader
ship role
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Today you 
will en|oy more success in activities that 
involve teamwork rather than indepen
dence Do not operate as a loner when 
there are willing allies.
ARIES (M arch  2 1 -A p rll 19) A ttitude 
wise, you're apt to be all fired-up and 
ready to roll today Get an early start, 
because you should produce twice as 
much as usual.
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Notebook
RODEO

BOWIE — Calf roper Ricky 
Canton of Qeveland, Texas, 
tied his calf in 7.6 seconds to 
earn $1,772 at the $48,592
Bowie Championship Pro

-Rodeo, May 2-3 in Bowie, 
Texas.

Canton, 31, is less than 
thrilled with his performance 
so far this season, but is 
remaining optimistic.

"I hadn't been doii^ very 
good this year," said Cwton. 
"1 won pretty good in 
Houston, and it's been slow 
since then. It has to get better, it 
can't get any worse."

Otter winners in Bowie were 
Michael Daniel (Lubbock, 
Texas), bull riding, 85 points on 
Bad Company Rodeo's Achey 
Breaky, $2357; Chris Robles 
(Navasota, Texas), bareback 
riding, 81 points on Bad 
Company Rodeo's Ramblin
Man, $1,148;’ Ryan Mapston

br(Arlee, Mont.), saddle bronc 
riding, 81 points on Bad 
Company Rodeo's Centerfold, 
$947; Todd Casebolt (Henrietta, 
Texas), steer roping, 21.4 sec
onds in two rounds, $2,470; 
Sam Koenig (Cross Plains, 
Texas), steer wrestling, 3.4 sec
onds, $1,280; Charles Pogue 
(Ringling, Okla.) and Britt 
Bocldus (Claremore, Okla.), 
team roping, 5.2 seconds, $951 
each; and Kay Blandford 
(Sutherland Springs, Texas), 
barrel racing, 16.75 seconds, 
$686.

Tee Woolman of Llano, 
Texas, took the all-around 
cowboy title from Bowie by 
competing in steer roping and 
team roping and earning 
$1,413.

Seven-time world champion 
team roping heeler Clay 
O'Brien Cooper was injured 
May 3 at his home in Bandera, 
Texas. Cooper, 31, was kicked 
in the midsection by a horse.

Cooper was air-lifted to 
Baptist Hospital in San 
Antonio, Texas, due to shock 
and was later released and 
readmitted because of compli
cations. He underwent 
surgery May 5 to remove a 
blo^clot. He is expected to 
nuss at least two weeks of 
competition.

GENERAL

WHITE DEER — Fifteen 
White Deer athletes have 
been named to the All- 
Academic All-District 2-2A 
team this year.

Named to the All- 
Academic team were Carrie 
Zumstein, Tisha Smith, 
Rhonda • McClendon, 
Revenna Barrett, Amanda 
Freeman, Molly Painter, 
Kimberly Warminski, Kelly 
Kelp, Paula Paravidini, Jamie 
Ulmer, Cherie Vermillion, 
Craig Urbanczyk, Dale 
Adams, Chadd Warminski 
and Chris Mize.

HORSE RACING

BALTIMORE <AP) — Bob
Baffert doesn't expect Silver 
Charm to duplicate his 
Kentucky Derby perfor

mance.
This does not mean, howev

er, the trainer is conceding the 
Preakness at Pimlico on 
Saturday.

"I can't see him running the 
same race he did in the 
Kentucky Derby, but he still 
will run good b ^ u s e  he's got 
a lot of class," Baffert said 
Wednesday. "He knows how 
to win."

Silver Charm was the 4-1 
second choice when he beat 3-
1 favorite Captain Bodÿt by a 
head in the Derby. He was the
early 9-5 favorite to win the 
Preakness- and move to the 
threshold of becoming the 
first Triple Crown winner 
since Affirmed in 1978.

Captain Bod^t was the 2-1 
second choice m a fidd of 10 
3-year-olds entered
^4dnesday for the 1 3-16-ntile 
stakes.

Other Derby starters to run 
in the Preakness are Free
House, who was third, and 
Concerto, ninth. Free House is 
the 9-2 third choice. 

Scheduled to make fiteir
debuts in Triple Crown com-

C fion are: Touch Gold, Frisk
Now, Wild Tempest, Cryp

■ "jxleToo and the entry of Hox: 
and Jack at the Bank.

Texas Tech poses threat to Cowboys’ streak
OKLAHOMA CITY (A P )^  The 

Oklahoma State Cowboys have 
been the bully of their conference 
basdxill tournament the past 16 
years, beating up any teams titat 
tried to take meir trophy away.\y away.

Now a new neuzhbor appears to 
pose a threat to C^dahoma State's 
domiruinoe.

Texas Tech is die No. 1 seed in ttie
ina
wi

laugural Big 12 Tournament, 
hkn U ~begins Thursday and runs 

through Sunday at All Sports 
Stadium. The Red Raiders (43-10)
won the regular-season champi-

tfieonship and ^Tent a good part of 
year ranked No. 1 in one of the two 
college baseball polls.

They have the Big 12's player of 
- -  nXthe year (Joe Dillon), newcomer of

the year (Keith Ginter), freshman of 
the year Gosh Bard) and coadi of the 
year (Larry Hays).

"There's no question in my mind 
they're the favorite," Oklahoma 
State's first-year coach, Tom 
Holliday, said Wednesday.

Hays, whose team opens the tourna
ment with an 11 am  game Thursday 
agjainst Missouri, isn't so certain 

"We've got enough problems 
without that burden," he said. "I 
think you've got six teams here, any 
of them can win it."

The Red Raiders have had some 
recent off-the-field distractions, 
most notably their reporting last 
week that tiiey had exceeded the 
financial limit on their baseball 
scholarships.

The NCAA's committee on 
infracticMis will take up the matter at 
a later meeting and decide on possi
ble sanctiotrs, which will most likely 
be a loss of future scholarships. The 
case is not scheduled for review 
until after the College World Series.

"We've made a mistake on the 
tiung and I'm not going to try to jus
tify me mistakes and point fir^ rs in 
the otter direction," Hays said. "It 
just happened to us ana hopefully 
we'll be better because of it. It's 
something that we're going to have 
to overcome."

Tte Red Raiders led the league in 
hitting — Cinter's .445 average and 
88 runs scored were tops in me Big 
12, as were Dillon's 28 homers — 
and pitchers Jason Gooding and

Siane Wright are KM) and 10-1, 
resipectively.

Oklahoma State, as usual, has 
plenty of punch in its lineup. The 
second-seeded Cowboys (41-15) 
scored 569 runs during the season, 
second to Tech's 581. Jeff Giiiel (22) 
and Rusty McNamara (20) were sec
ond and third in the confen-nce in 
ht)me runs. Guiel tied for the league 
lead in doubles; McNamara was 
second in RBIs with 84.

Oklahoma State's run of Big Fight 
Tournament success canu* under 
Ciary Ward. Now the team is ltd b\ 
Ht)lliday, who was Ward's top assi.v 
tant thiXHighout the 16-year stri'.tk 
but is trying tt) downpLiy its signifi
cance.

"Guys are wanting tt) talk about a

stivak of a league that's dead. It's 
t)ver," he said. "I dt>n't see tte  pres
sure t)r feel the pressure to continue 
the Big Eight C 'nampionship streak. 
TTu)t was cttach Ward's and that's 
his ft)rever, not Tt>m Ht)lliday's."

The Ct)wbt>ys will play Btrylor 
(.32-21) at 3 p.m. Thursday, and 
third-seeded Texas A&M (38-18) 
plays Nt). 4 seed Oklaht)rrui (36-17) 
.it 7:30.

A&M clt)sed t)ut the ri'gular sea- 
st>n by winning two t)f three hx)m 
Texas Tech. The Aggies and Ttvh 
had the tt>p twt) pitching staffs in the 
league, each with earned run aver- 
agi*s below 4.50. No other team in 
the league had an ERA lower th.>n 
5.29.

C ougars to  
m eet Claude
in bi-district

PAMPA — Fort Elliott meet? 
Claude at 5 p.m. today in a 
Class lA  bi-district baseball 
game at Harvester Field.

Fort Elliott brings a 15-7 
record into the game while 
Claude is 12-2. Fort Elliott was 
the runnerup in District 1-1A 
while Claude was the District 
2-1A champion.

Donnie Barr, who has a 7-2 
record, is scheduled to start on 
the mound for the Cougars. 
Michael Pillard (8-1) is expect
ed to start for Claude.

Besides being the team's top 
hitter, Barr also led the 
Cougars in home runs with 15
while driving in 65 runs. Clay 
Zybach is hitting .500 and 
Michael Hilburn .400 for Fort
Elliott.

Claude's hitting attack is led 
by Pillard's .609 average while 
Tim Roberts is batting .514.

Under coach Curtis Smith, 
the Cougars have been to the 
playoffs for the past five years.

This is believed to be 
Claude'’? first year to make the 
playoffs.

Shamrock meets Follett in 
another lA  bi-district game 
today, starting at 6 p.m. at 
Canadian High School. 
Shamrock was the runnerup in 
District 2-1A this season wnile 
Follett won the District 1-1A 
title.

Golf scholarship

Li*

(Pampa News photo by Diana F. Dandridge)

Pampa High senior Mike Smith signs a scholarship letter to play golf at Odessa 
Junior College. With Smith are his parents, Mike and Linda Smith, and PHS head 
golf coach Frank McCullough (standing). Smith won second-place medalist in 
District 1-4Athis season.

R angers
w in in 10

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
The Texas Rangers wt>n the battle 
of the bullpens because closer 
John Wc‘tteland was willing to go 
above and beyond the call ot duty

Wetteland struck t)ut three in 
two scoreless innings and Bill 
Ripken drove in the winning mn 
with a lOth-inning sacrifice fly as 
the Rangers beat the CTe\eland 
Indians 4-3 Wednesday night.

Most closers art’ u.sed for only 
one inning, and ramlv in a tie 
game. But Wetteland told manag
er Johnny Oates he had no prob
lem starting the ninth inning of a 
3-3 game.

Wetteland (2-0) allowed a single 
to Julio Franco in the ninth’, but 
Rangers catcher Ivan Rodriguez 
threw out Franco attempting to 
steal second. That was 
C lev eland's lone baseninner oft 
Wetteland.

"If I pitch like I can, I can get out 
of an irming in 12-15 pitches and 
still be fresh for the next inning," 
Wetteland said. "I've always 
wanted to be treated like any 
other pitcher."

Oates appreciates that bulldog 
a t t i t u d e .

"We don't want to make a habit 
of that," Oates said. "But he does
n't even lcx)k at you twice when 
you ask him to do it. I saw him do 
it last year (for the Yankees)
against us. If it was gixid enough

in the

In a Class4A regional quar
terfinal best of three series.

Boat gets second chance at Indy start
Randall meets Frenship
this weekend at Jaycee Park in
Plainview.

The opening game starts at 5 
p.m. Friday.

Randall is the District 1-4A 
champion.

The Raiders won their first 
baseball playoff series in 
school history last weekend, 
defeating Lake View, 5-3 and 5- 
4.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A year 
ago, Billy Boat had a frustrating 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
experience.

He qualified for the 33-car 
Indianapolis 500 field on the third 
of four days of time trials, but was 
bumped out of the lineup the next 
afternoon, just minutes after he 
crashed his backup car.

Now, A.J. Foyt, who gave Boat 
the opportunity to race last year, is

putting him in one of his Aurora- 
pow er^ G Force cars with a 
chance to make the May 25 race.

He got into the car for the first 
time on Simday and, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, was the fastest 
non-qualified driver in practice.

Now, with 10 positions still to fill 
in the 33-car race day lineup during 
the final weekend of time trials 
Saturday and Sunday, Boat appears 
to be a kx:k to make tte  race.

He went out Tuesday and
turned a fast lap of 214.133 mph. 
On Wednesday, with only 14 other
drivers getting onto the 2 1 /2-mile 
ovcil despite warm, dry weather. 
Boat upped his top speed to 
215.151.

That was fourth fastest for the 
day behind defending Indy cham
pion Buddy Lazier's 216.570, 
Tony Stew art's 216.466 and 
Hamilton's 215.972.

last year and he was strong in i 
World Series, that's gcxxl enough 
for us."

Again, the Rangers registered a 
comeback win with the nelp of a 
bench player.

Ripken's bases-loaded sacrifice 
fly scored Will Clark with the win
ning run after the Rangers trailed 
3-1 in the eighth.

Texas has won five times in its last 
at-bat and has crime from behind in 
12 of its 21 victories this season.

"You need 25 guys to be suc
cessful," said Ripken, filling in 
for injured second baseman 
Mark McLemore.

Cree Oil w ins Babe Ruth tilt, 8-3
By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Writer

PAMPA — Cree Oil prevailed 
in an Optimist Club Babe Ruth 
baseball contest against Triangle, 
8-3, Wednesday night at Optimist 
Park.

Triangle's Jesse Francis was the 
first pitcher to face the Cree Oil 
lineup, allowing one run during 
his four complete innings on the 
mound.

That one run was tallied in the 
top of the first inning as Russell 
Robben was driven in by clean
up batter Travis Lancaster, who 
posted the RBI double that rico
cheted off the outfield fence.

After the first, both teams 
struggled at the plate as both 
teams played stronger defensive

ly, sparked by solid hitting.
Robben started on the mound 

for Cree, holding Triangle to no 
runs and only two hits through 
four innings of play. Robben also 
struck out six at the plate.

In the fifth inning, Cree got 
started against offensively, scor
ing three runs in the inning off 
Triangle reliever Cody Shepard. 
Robben started off the inning 
with a solid base hit and slowly 
moved around the bases before 
running home on an overthrow 
past third.

Triangle also posted runs in tte  
fifth inning. Colby Hale reached 
base on a fielder's choice and was 
followed by A.J. Smith, who 
reached base on an error by the 
Cree first baseman. Following 
Smith to the plate was Francis,

who put Triangle on the score- 
board by sending a shot out past 
the outfielders for a standup 
triple that scored both Hale and 
Smith.

The offense continued for Cree 
in the top of the sixth inning as 
well. Tanner Hucks started it off 
with a walk, followed by another 
base on balls to Robben. 
Lancaster then made good on a
Shepard pitch, sending it into the 
outfield for a single that scored
both runners. Lancaster was dri
ven in by the next batter, Justin 
Barnes, who nailed a standup 
double.

Triangle added a run in the 
sixth and Cree also posted anoth
er run in the seventh before the 
game ended with Cree Oil com
ing out on top.

Report: Michael Irvin wants Out of Dallas
IRVING, Texas (Ai^ — Dallas 

Cowboys receiver Michael Irvin,
higNv scrutinized ffirou^ a year 
of ofhfite-field troubles, has asked
to be traded, T te  Dallas Morning 
News reported today.

The newspaper, whidt said it 
could not reKh Irvin for comment, 
died three sources it did tx>t iden
tify for the report.

Cowboys owner Jerry Jones and 
Irvin's agent, Steve Endkofi, both 
declined comment, die Morning 
News said.

followed his no-contest plea for a 
cocaine possession charge.

He also became tte  target of a 
muidei^for-hire plot involving a 
Dallas police officer and was one
of two players named by a woman 
who alleged she had been raped.
The woman later recanted her 
story and is faring a perjury charge 
this month.

There have been reports that

Irvia 31, served a five-game sus- 
pEratDnatthestartoflastscasonfbr 
conduct detrtinsntal to the National 
FootbaQ League. T te susperwion

report
Irvin is frustrated by public scruti
ny friated to the past year's events.

He did xiot atterxl tte  Cowboys' 
first off-season mini-canro two 
weeks ago. Coach Barry ^ itz e r  
said Irvin was completing his com
munity-service requirements.

Several factors make it unlikdy 
tte  Cowboys would or could trade 
tte  five-time Pro Bowl receiver. 
First arrumg them is tte  affect that 
could have on tte  team's salary cap.

Two years ago, Irvin signed a 
five-year contract that irKluded a 
$45 million signing bonus. If he 
were traded, his bonus would 
count $2.7 million against the 
Cowboys' 1997 salary cap of $41.45 
million.

Irvin's legal troubles also work 
against a trade. He received four 
years probation, 800 hours of 
corrununity service and a $10,000 
fine after pleadmg rni-contest to 
cocaine possession last July.

Baseball banquet

i

(Pwnpa N0«m photo by MM HutoMpon)

Pampa senior Jamisen Hancock (left) presents 
Harvester head coach Dennis Doughty a baseball 
autographed by team members at the PHS base
ball banquet Tuesday night. Hancock was selected 
as the team’s most valuable player this year. Ryan 
Davis, another senior, was named team captain.
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2-3). 7:06 p.m.
San Franoaoo (VanLandngham 1-2) at 
Momraal (Harmanaon 1-2). 7:36 p.m 
Loa Angola« (Vatdaa 1-4) ai Ctrxxwiati 
(Morgan 0-4), 7:36 p.m 
Only gamaa achodkiad 

Frtday'aOamaa

42). 6.06 p.m
N.y. vanhaaa (Rogara M ) ai Ta 
0-0). 6:36 p.m. 
Baaimora(Kamiaraacia2-i)aiAnahaltn 
(Otchaon 6-1). 1006 pm  
MOwaiaiaa (Kiwi t-6) at OaMand (Taiobador
0- 2). 1006 p.m.

gamaa achadtiad 
FrtdeAOamaa
Ctavaiand (llarahiaar 3-1) m Tororao 
(Oomana SO). 7:36 p.m.
Boaton (Hammond 1-1) ai Mmnaaoia (Ak»ad
1- 6). 606  p.m.
Oalrot (Tltompaon 3-2) m Kanaao CHy 
(Roaado 3-1). 6:06 pin.
N Y Yanhaaa (Mandoza 2-1) at Taiaa 
(Santana t-0). 806 p.m 
MtHratiiaa (McOonald 4-2) m Anahatm 
(Fnlay 0-3). 10:06 p.m.
Batanora (Ertckaon 6-1) at SaaMa (Martinaz 
1-3), 10:06 p.m.
Cbingo Whaa Soi (Alvaraz 2-4) m OaMand 
(AOaim 2-4). 10:36 pin.

^Á onúa at Dalroa. 700 pm
FiWasMav»
PtSadaUbia at N.Y Rangara. 700 pin.

Oaaoa al Colorado. 700  p m . > naoaaaary 
■taidas May 16
N.Y. Rvgora U PMadaUNa. 2 p m , N nao- 
aaaary
ManoM, May 26
Colorado at Datroi. 7:30 p.m., « naoaaaary 
Tliaaday; May 27
PtidagplphM M N.Y. Rangara. 700 pin.. N 
naoaaaary
iWadnoaaas May 26 
No gamaa achadulad 
Ttwradan May 26
Oairoa ai Colorado. 6:30 p.m.. N naoaaaary
FrldayiMay: 
N Y iWigara

30
al Phtladalphia. 700 p.m., H

SOFTBALL
RaciaaUon Dapatliiiaia 

Spring 1M7
Sofibail Lengua atamSnga 

MIN’S OPEN

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — The 
Houston Oilers will soon have a 
new home and new name.

The Oilers and the Memphis 
and Shelby County Sports 
Authcvity signed a letter of 
agreement WMqesday to bring 
the team here for the next two 
seasons.

Under the deal, the Tennessee 
Oilers — which they will be 
called for at least this year — will 
make Liberty Bowl Memorial 
Stadium their temporary home 
during the 1997 and 1998 sea
sons.

Fogelman told The Commercial 
Appeal. 'I t 's  what the* public 
wanted."

Mike McQure, the Oilers exec
utive vice president, said he's just 
glad progmss is being made. ••

"Certainly we've had some 
twists and turns over the last 
couple days," McClure said fol
lowing Wednesday's agreement, 
"but I think the main thing is 
we've gotten where we wanted
to be and hopefully we've gotten 

all wanted to be."

BASKETBALL
NBA Ptoyoff OMne>

San Otago (Aabby 2-2) al CZacago Cuba 
(Foatar 3-3). 320  p.m.
Fionda (Haikng 1-2) m PMaburgh (Uabar 1-4).

SSCOND ROUND 
(Baai-ol-7)
Sunday, May 4
Lrtah 93, L A Lakers 77 
Monday, May 6 
Houston 112. Saattte 102 
Tuaaday. May 6
Chtcago 100, ABanta 07 
Utah 103. L A Lakers 101 
iWadnaaday, May 7 
New York 88. Miami 79 
Seattle 106, Houelon 101

706 p.m.
Houeton (Hon 4-3) al PtMadalpbia (LaNer 3-
3). 7:06 p m.
San FrarxMoo (Ruaiar 2-0) M Montreal 
(Bulkngar 2-4). 7:36 p.r

Thuraday, May S
~3. Cracago I

Loa Anual«« (Park 2-1) al Oxannati (Morgan 
0-4). 7 36 p m.’
Colorado (Rtu 6-4) at N.Y Mats (CWk 4-2).
7 40 p m
St LOUIS (Al Bertas 3-4) at ASarka (Smotz 4-
3). 7 40 p m

American Ladgua
At AOlanoa

Earn Olvlaton
W L Pet 0 6

Baairoore 25 12 .676 —

Now Yorti 23 16 590 3
Toronto 20 17 541 5
DaXro« 16 22 421 9 t/2
Boaton 15 22 406 to
Canlr« Dtviaton

W L P el oa
Mihraukae 19 16 543 —

Km aaO ty 19 17 .528 1/2
Ctavaiand 18 19 .466 2
Chicago 14 22 360 5 t/2
Mnimoia 15 25 375 6 1/2
VUaat Olvlaton

W L Pet 0 8
Seams 23 15 606 —

Taxas 21 15 563 t
Anahaim 17 19 472 5
CMdand 16 24 .400 6
Tuesday’s Oamaa
Samua 2, MUwaukaa 1 
BaNtmora 7. OaMand 3 

0«roa 4, Toromo 0 
Kansas City S. Boston 0

Atlanta 103, Cracago 06
L A Lakers 104, Utah 84
Frtdey, May 0
Miami 86. New York 84
Houston 97, Seattle 93
Saturday, May 10
Chicago i(X). AUama 80
Utah 110, L A Lakers 95
Sunday, May 11
New York 77, Miana 73
Houston 110, Seattle 106. OT
Clacago 89. Atlanta 80
Monday. May 12
New York 69. Miami 76
Utah 96. L A Lakers 93, OT, Utah wins senes
4-1
Twaedey, May 13
Seattle 100. Houston 94. Houston leads 
sense 3-2
Chicago 107. Atlanta 02. Chicago wins senes 
4-1

.May 14
aw YohMtami 06, New York 81. New York leads 

tense 3-2 
Thuradayi May IS 
Houeton at SaaDla. 9 p.m.
Friday; May IS
Miami at New York, 8 p.m.
Saturday; May 17
Seaitle at Houston, 3 p.m., M necessary 
Sunday, May 18
New York al Miam. TBA, If necessary

HOCKEY

DMalon 1 
Team
B. D.CI
Brogan's Start 
Oamck Dawgs
C. D.T.
Gla« Baker 
Subway 
DMalon 2 
Team
Panther Pizza 
Donul Stop 
Cabor
CaboiR&O
Calanese
AutoZone
DMalon 3
Team
NBC.
TKan
CNy ol Pampa 
Terminators 
ANan Hose 
MSN’8  CHURCH 
DMalon 1 
Team
Brtaneood One 
Bible Church 
Ceniral Baptist 
FlrH Chnaban 
St. Vincent’s 
Divtalon2 
Taam
Church ol Chnst 
Calvary Baptist 
Firal BMIal 
TrtnMyMlImrship 
Brtaneood Two 
WOMSN’S OPEN 
Taam
on ion  S«4)ply 
Carter Sand 6  Gravel 
Ridi’s Body Shop 
Ceianeae
CanadWi 
S 6 H Spraykig 
R6W
Soulharaei Tile 
MIXED OPEN

The Oilers would then settle 
into a 67,000-8eat stadium being 
built in Nashville and paid for by 
a mixture of state bonds and 
funds from sales of personal seat 
licenses.

"This is a much safer deal," 
authority chairman Avion

where you;
The Memphis and Shelby 

County Sports Authority origi
nally was going to consider a 
plan letting the Oilers give 
money to charity each home 
game in exchange for the author
ity picking up about $300,000 in 
travel expenses.

But the plan announced last 
Friday was criticized by local

officiate who thought Memphte 
spent dhough money over two 
decades o f foiled attempts to land 
its own NFL franchise.

The new plan will have the 
Oilers paying rent of $1 oer seat 
sold at games with weekly diari- 
te donations ranging from 
$25,00(T to $50,000 per game 
depending on attendance.

The Oilers needed a formal 
plan in place before the NFL 
owners meet May 20-21 in’ San 
Diego. The owners must agree to 
the team's early departure from 
Houston.

Meanwhile in Houston, the 
Oilers were closer to finalizing its 
draarture. Television station 
KRIV cited sources that the city
has agreed to accept $250,000 

theOilifrom the Oilers to cover legal fees 
incurred in court battles with the 
franchise.

Grand Prairie angler
wins fishing award

MT. PLEASANT — J. Duck 
Hawkins of Grand Prairie 
topped a field of 165 anglers in 
the Red Man Cowboy Division 
qualifier last weekeriid on Bob 
Mndlin.

Hawkins landed a limit of five 
bass weighing 20 pounds, 7 
ounces. He collected $2,619 and 
50 CITGO Challenge Points.

Tam pa's Only Locally Owned Bank

FirstBank  
Southwest

NaSonM Assoetallon

PampaMambar FDIC

300 W. Kingsmill • 665-2341 • Pampa, Texas

WEEKEND SPECIALS HtOM SSUSSSS
Our Hot Ads Make Us “A Good Deal Better!”

Prices Good Friday May IS” through Tuesday May 20^ .

National Hockey Laagua Playoff Qianc« 
E FINALS

N Y Yankee« 11. Mmnaaoia 2 
Ctavaiand 7. Texas 3 

Anahatm 8. CZvcago WhUa Sox 7

Toronto 7, Dalroil 2 
N.Y Ywikaaa 6, Mmr>eaola 5. 12 mrvngs 
Texas 4. CtevalarKl 3. 10 Mngg 
Kansas O y 6. Boaton 2 
Oakland 7. MBwaukea 4 
Anaheim 8, BaHimore 6 

Saania 9. CMcago While Sox 7 
ThuredeVs Qmtim
Chicago Wh«a Sox (Orabak 2-3) at Saatfle

CONFERENCE 
(B«et-of-7)
Thursday, May 18
DeiroM at Colorado, 8 30 p m.
Friday, May 16
N Y Rangers at Rhtladelphia. 7:30 p.m
8alurday, May 17
Deirok at Colorado, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 18
N.Y Rwigers at Philadelphta. 2 p.m. 
Monday, May 16 
Coloraao at DelroH, 7:30 p m 
TuMdM. fetov 20
P lk lad a^  at N.Y Rangers. 7:30 p.m 
Wadnaaday, May 2i 'r 
No gamaa achedulad 
Thursday; May 22

SunaalQrW 
McCain'« Auto 
Dr. Kauyt 
Pampa Realty 
Dorman Tire 
Snappy Services 
Subway 
H E. Eubanks 
OMalon2 
Team
Redneck Motoraporis 
BA G  Electnc 
Albertaona 
OayNght Donuts 
Pegg/t Place 
FCC Mixed 
Jordan II
Standings as of May 12

12 Pk. Cans 
7-UP or Big Red 
Limit 4........

99 18 Pk. Cans $099Coors Beer
S&D Beverage.... o

Van Camps 
Pork & Beans or 
Ranch style Beans.

c
16 Oz. Oscar Mayer 
Hot Dogs or 
Bologna..........

Sweet Com......5 Ears for M

Cantaloupe.....  ........... 2/3
Peaches.................... M  lb.

32 Oz. All Sport....  ....... 79'

1 Ltr. Aquaflne Water...2/ I

Banquet Pot Pies.... .:.... 3 /* i

V/SA Masl^CarcTY O U R  W IN D O W  T O  T H E  M A R K E T  P L A C E ...

-------------  669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348
If You Want To Buy I t ... If You Want To Sell I t ... You Can Do It With The Classified

I Card Of Thanks 
I 2 Museums

3 Personal
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Notices 

I 7 Auctioneer
10  l.ost And Found
II FinaiKul
12 Uians
13 Business Oppnnwiities
14 Business Sen ices 
I4z Air C ondiiKjnvifi
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-body Repair

14d Carpentry 
14e Carpet Service 
14f Decorators • Inienor 
14f Electric Contracting 
I4h (ieneral .Services 
14i Ciencral Repair 
I4j Gun Smithing 
14k Flauling - Moving 
141 Insulalion 
14m Lawnmower Service 
14n Painting 
14o Paperhanging 
14p Pest Control 
14q Ditching

14r Plowing, Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Heating 
14t Radio And Television 
I4u Roofing 
I4v Sewing 
I4w Spraying 
14x Tax Service 
14y Upholstery
15 InsirucTion
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
IK Beauty Shops 
19 Situations 
21 Help Wanted

30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum O eanen 
4H Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
49 Pools And Hot Tubs
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery And Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Eat
58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns
60 Household Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques

69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Fann Animals
77 Livestexk
80 Pets And Supplies 
84 Office Store Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfurnished Apaitmenu

97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
100 Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lou 
103 Acieage
106 Commercial Property
110 Out O f Town Property
111 Out O f Town Rcnuls
112 Farms And Ranches

113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles 
I IS Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boau And Accessories
127 Scrap MeuI
128 Aircraft

1  CLA SSM ED LINE AD DEADLINES I
Day Of Insertion Copy Deadline
Monday Friday, 4 p.m.
Tuesday Monday, 4 p.m.
Wedne^ay Tuesday, 4 p.m.
Thursday Wednesday, 4 p.m.
Friday Thursday, 4 p.m.
Sunday Friday, 2 p.m.

1  CITY BRIEF DEADLINES 1
1  Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication 1

I Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 3 Personal 12 Loans 14e Carpet Service 14r Plowing, Yard Work 21 Help Wanted

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CXAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
JOHN TALMAGE WRIGHT. 

DECEASED
Nudee IX hereby given that origi- 
nil l,ellerx of Independent Ad- 
miDittralion upon ine Etiale of 
John Talmadge Wright, de- 
ceaxed. were ixxued to me, the

1997. in Cause No. 8251. pending 
in the Probate Court of Gray 
CouMy, Texas, lo DENISE ANN 
HAYNES.
T)ie mailiira address of such In 
depeadcM Exerutm is Ri. I. Box

urtdrrsigncd. on (lie I2lh day of 
May. Iw 7. in Use proceeding m-

ny sianaiiae 
kj. which IS still persdtng, and that 
I now hold such Letters. All per
sons having claims «gainst uid 
esule, which is being admiait- 
lered m tlie Cosmiy of Gray, arc 
hereby required lo present the 
sanK 10 me ai die address bekm 
pvea. before suit upon tame SK 
baned by the cenerai sutuies of 
limiuiioe. before such rsute it 
doted, and within the Itine pre- 
icnbed liw The addrett of 
Miebaef Stephen Wnght it 2701 

Texat 79109 
the 1 2ih day of May,

S. TVter. AnttnHo. Teiat 79109 
DATED

126-B. PMnpa. Texas 79065 
All peraons having claims against 
this EaUMe, svhich is cunenlly be
ing adamutteied. are required to 
preacnl them at dir above address 
svilhin die lime and in die manner 
pteacribed by law 
DATED this 12th day of May. 
1997

ROBERT L HNNEY, ailoroey 
for die Etuie of 

PRANK THOMAS ROACH 
Ueceated 

Stale Bar No 07033S00 
WARNER. FINNEY A 

WARNER 
Attorneys at Law 

P O Box 64S 
Pampa. Texaa 79066-0643 

(806) 669 3.397 
(FAX) 669 1753 

May 15. 1997

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Tlie annual return of LUCILLE 
AND JIMMY MASSA SCHOL
ARSHIP FOUNDATION is 
available, al the address noted 
below, for inspection during nor
mal butinets liours, by any citizen 
who so reqticaU within 180 days 
after publicaiion of this notice of 
its availability.
LUCILLE AND JIMMY MASSA 

SCHOLARSHIP 
FOUNDATION 

NBC Plaza II. Suite 5 
I224N Hobart 

Pampa. Texas 79065 
The principal manager of the 
Fosaidalion it:
Phil N. Vanderpool,
Secretary/Tieaaurer 
Telephone (606) 663 5774 
B 10

ERRANDS Etc.- Deliver/pick up: 
Groceries, bills, dry cleaning, 
supplica, etc. 669-6732 8-7 p.m.

4 Not Responsible

AS of Ihia dale May 14, 1997, I, 
Ricky Lee Reynolds, am no long
er respontiblc for any debu other 
dian those incurred by me. Signed 
Ricky Lee Reynolds __________

SUN LOAN 
COMPANY 

$IM -$400  
Social Sccurlljr 

ippllcaliow WAxMMd 
illailkmt’Ibkca by pbooc 

665-6442

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholtiery, walla, ceilings. 
(Quality doesn't coat...ll pays! No 
tteam used. Bob Marx owner-op» 
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free eali- 
matca.

COLLEGE Student will mow 
lawns. Call 663-7012.

NOTICE
inves-

LAWN Need Mowing? Call 
Miller Mowers 66S-6082. De
pendable Workers!

Readers are urged lo fully i 
ligaie advertisemenis which re-

lire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

B T S  Carpet Cleaning A  Retto-
tk.

14b Appifonce Repair
ration. Carpet/Uphoittery. Free 

t. Call 665-0276.Estímales.

man. Brother/tisier need wori 
665-6433, 665-4098 after 6 p.m 
7 days a week.

5 Spedai Notices

A D V ERTISIN G  M alarial to 
be placed la the Pampa 
News, M U ST be placed
tbrougk tba Pampa News
Office sw

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for etumeie.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. PrMicis

CARPET restretcIVearpet icpairs. 
Call Dennis at Steve's Refhgers- 
tion 663-2764, leave message

14s Plumbing & Heating

14h General Services

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
siruction, repair, remodclia|, 
sewer uid drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in ftill or pan-time employ-' 
mem «id who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in-
cludint editing, reponing, pho 
lograpny, advertising, produc

May 13. 14. 13, 1997
TOP o  Texas Lodge 1381, study I4d Carpentry 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:30

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

3 Personai p.m.

B 13

-14

Mscharl Stephen Wnght 
indepeadem Adniimaffaior 

of the Estate of 
John Talmadge Wnght.

Decerned 
Came No . 6236 

■  a *  Comny Cowl of 
Oray Cowuy, Tbsas 

May 13. 1997

+■
N O nCe TO ALL PERSONS 

HAVINO CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OP 

PRANK THOMAS ROACH. 
DBCEASBD

NoBcc is hweby given 6«t origi
nal Lanan Ibainmaniwy mgmd-

S| dw Baiale a f PRANK lU o -  
AS ROACH, Deceaaad, were 

Inanad oa the 126i day o f  May,

ORDINANCE NO. 1301 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY OP PAMPA. TEX A S. 
AMENDINO ORDINANCE NO. 
112 PASSED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXA S. ON MAY 6, 
1929, ADDINO PARAGRAPH 
26 TO PROVIDE FOR AN AP 
PLICATION FOR A VAR
IANCE TO PARAGRAPH 2A 
OP SAID ORDINANCE AND 
OUTLINING THE OUIDE- 
UNBS BOR SUCH VARIANCE; 
AND PROVIDINO FOR PUBU- 
CAT10N AND AN EPPECTTVE 
DATE.
R -lé May 15.1997

MARY K ^  CoMiietics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 663-2095.

__________________ __  FOUNDATION Setilii«? Cracks

ï.ïï’ïtiræ s,!éï i r
i w r w ^ y ^  estimates 1-600-299-every 

buainest

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe 
Service. STORM SHELTERS. 
669-7231,663-1131.

MCBRIDE Plumbing of Pampa, 
since 1977. Licensed, Bonded, 
Insured. Complete Plumbing 
Service. 663-1633.

tiont, prmtwork and circulation. 
If you ate a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please tend 
your resume, including salary ic- 
quimniems, IMMEDIATELY 
to; Waylmid Thomas, PubUsher 

The Pampa Newt 
P.O. Drawer 2196 

Phnva,Tx. 79066-2198

9363.

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care tales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
OviMine - 669-3846

DANCE MMMC t I III» a
17th to Jerry S p w k T Membera CUSTOM hornet, additiona, ic 
and guests ncicoatc. modeling, residential / commer

MARY Kay OMmetict. Free de
livery, make-overs, career infor- 
mation. Sherry Diggs 669-9433.

10 Lo8l mmI FOBBd
cial Deaver Constmetion, 663- 
0447.

CONCRETE Work. All type con- b a RT Gooch's PhaUbing. FW all 
Crete work. Remove and ReplM  your plumbing needs, 669-7006 
Foundation and R oot repnht. Call or66S-I23S,eximtion403.
Panhandle Haute Leveling 669- --------------------------------------------
0931 McBride Phaabini lac.

CNA't needed ftill-tiine 3 p.m. - 
11 p.m., and pett-time all tMftg. 
Oreat benefiu inclading car ex
pense, in aw ice. lutiaament plan.

14oPahitfog
Rdly Instacdand 

Mike J. McBride 665-6340

meala ftimished. Apply in 
t HomeSt. Aan'i Nnrtbig Pan-

POUND-
Lab7).fcm .669-7$^

(amali

LOOKING for peraons who 
worked «  CcImMC 1937-63. Call 
Kim Jamca 1-600-222-2766. 9-6

FOUND; r 
Wal-Mart 
0036

«naie CTUnaar Rig at 
on May 12th. 669

PANHANDLE House U veliag 
Roort sagging - Walls cracking.

-  - 369^0958.
Concrmel
Door d rM gin a^ all 669-i 

pale Foundation Repuira.

PAINTINO reasonable. Interior, 
exterior. Minor repain. Piea eati- 
maiee. Bob Ooraon 665-0033.

14t Radio and'IbtevWoB

I Shop Pampa j
Crime Prevention 

everyone’s 
business

i l l

OVERHEAD Door RanMr.
.6 6 9 - 6 ^ .

Kid-
14rlV w li» ifo rdW ork

WftI CoMMCtiOB. i 1 Semi Retirud Ocnileman to 
mow yarda. 663-2036

We rvW do mrviot work on mo« 
M ^  Brmdi o n V a  a d  vert. 
aÏÏFw iylonPksry. 665-0504,

tn m n  ana « .a— ADDITIONS.  foof'
1427 N. Habnrt, M 9-4095. U  P***.*!*»'
HaMo Bapnaol. Ruma applica- g ^ ( { S S m 6 6 a i m  ^

191
LAWN Cam. ttac tt 
maanral, cleaa-ap. '
■Ua. 779-2677 Loed m jSL!L~

21

PAF
tk il
Rest

NIG

Q
806-

WUdHfc Joba(tS alwy»Beaefl«  
OaaK wardent, aecarliy, amia- 
m aaace, park raagert. No ea- 
perlanec naceaanry. Baaai/tppH- 
caiion 1-600413-3565 eatenHon 
7615,6 a.m.-9 p;m. 7 days

PwadJobtS17.2l/How 
Onaraaiaad hire plat fall beoe- 
fllt. For appHeallea aad exam le- 
farmatloa call 1 -8 0 0 4 15-3565  
aaiaailoa 7 6 1 4 , 1 M t.-9 pm . 7 
dqrt.
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TAKING AnUcNtoa far M p«t- 
enc«, qnaliKed n u il  ante« per- 
tom. O ooé niary lo é »  tlfß» per- 
eoa. Apply ai Tarplay M u le  

y, ll7N .Q iyler.Paava

a iH d p W i

EXPERIENCBD 
ic. John Deere or Caac. Usco 
Tyaclor Pam and Servin. Miani, 
TX 806-868-6341_____________

SIVALLS, Inc. needa wclder-
fabricaiora. Draa leal required. 
Only experienced ahonid apply. 
2-3/4 niilea weal on Hwy. 60, 
Pnnpa,Tx.___________________

JOBPAOt
Correctioul Scrvicea Corpora- 
lion will haye a lob Fair ai 
Hall Audiionuia in Camdian. TX 
on May 17, 1997 from 8 am - 6 
pm. If you arc imeieaied in flnd- 
mg ou  more aboui whai we do ai 
Hemphill Co. Juyenile Bool 
Camp, feel free lo auend. Infor- 
maiion and applicalion will be 
available for ihoae wiahiu lo ap- 

You muai be ai leaal 21 yean 
age. EEO. Come See Ua.

O FFICE Manager needed for 
Doclor*! office. CPT Coding a

& and compmer akil 
reaume lo Box 12 c/o 

Newt, P. O. Drawer 2198, Pam- 
pa,TX 79066._________________

POSTAL Joba, 3 poailkma avail
able, no experience neceaaary. 
For informaiion call I -818-737- 
3141 exienaian3IS6.

White Houaa Lumbar Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foaler 669-6881

60 Houwhold Goods
JOHNSON HOME 

FURNISHINGS 
Rem one piece or houae full 

TV-VCR-Camcorden 
Waaher-Dr^-Rangea 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Reni By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W.FrancU 663-3361

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now taking applicationa 68 Antiques 
for all potitiona. Apply in peraon 
EOE.

NEED live-in caicgiven to care 
for elderly. Will pay room/board 
and aalary. Experience required. 
Call 806-447-3536_____________

MAKE up to S I ,300 operate a 
' Rrewofka aland Juai ouiatde Pam-

C June 24ib thru July 4th. Mual 
a reaponaible adult. Phone 10 

a.m. • 3 p.m. 1-210-429-3808 or 
1-800-3644)136_______________

ACTIVITIES Director poaition. 
Prefer certified, but will train and 
aend to achool. Salary baaed on 
experience and education. Mual 
have High School diploma or 
OED. Company benefita. if you 
are looking for a Am job Ihia ia iL 
Panm Nuraing Center. 669-2331, 
aak for Melba Marcum. EOE

U.S. Bua of Pampa ia pieacnily 
interviewing for the following: 
Weldera, Sheet Metal Fabrica- 
ton. Applicationa may be picked 
up at E. Foaler in Pampa bet
ween 9 am - 3 pm. Monday - lYi- 
¿»y. J

SALE Peraon Wanted. Wholeaale 
Paper and Janitor Producta. Ex
perience preferred. Call 806- 
333-0317. MUIer Paper Company

PART lime clerical, computer 
akilla helpful, not neceaaary. 
Reaumea- ra  Box 2639, Pampa.

NIGHT floorman, 2 to 4 nighta

Kr week, mual run propane 
ffer and automatic acruMter. 

806-848-2317._________________

NEEDED Full-Time help at Oa- 
nell Overhead Door, Non- 
amoker, good driving record, 
company vehicle may be provid
ed. ‘
£;___________________________
PART-iime/Full-time ulea po>ai- 
lion for non-amoker, added in
come for retiree, office fur- 
niahed, apply in peraon at Ganell 
Overhead Door, 1000 S. Price 
Road, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Ge n e r a l  Contractor aceking 
Conairuciion Superviaora for 
work in Perrylon and Spearman 
areu. Mual have background in 
concreie inaiallation or dirt exca
vation. Excellent company with 
benefita and long term work. 
Pleaae contact 806-433-7743 and 
aak for Ketry.

----- TTTEHTOR-----
COACHES/TEACHERS 

RETIREES. ETC. 
Wanted aomconc to tm ratc 
Firework! Stand at nimpa 
from J n u  24-Jnly 4th. Good 
ConuiWoa!l

CaH 817-6924)774

WANTED; Antique furniture and 
anything weatern. Call Jewell 
663-8413 or at 302 W. Foatcr.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fuc can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663 3364.

Office Saly'

69a Garage Sales

id. Appiv in peraon, 8 a.m. - 3 
p.m. at IODO S. Price Road.

NEA CrosBword Puzzle

A C RO SS

1 — dagraa 
4 Halloween 

figure 
9 TV'e 

Paaplaa 
12 — and ma 
IS A miss Is 

ae good as

14 P to f  E8L
15 Upper limb 
IS Capri and

W l ^  
Aewass 
Marital 

IS Bounded 
20 FragmanI
22 Wild buffalo
23 Haifa 

dance?
28 Tardy 
27 -

39 Seabird
40 Char
42 Singar Plaf 
44 African 

Isnd
46 llkimlnatod 
46 Vary vary 
60 QIMaon 

snow
51 OoNarbMI 
62 Daprasslon 
S3 —

Conunartd-

17

29 -
30 Uhaaaetwl
32 Presaga
33 Sama

S4 Actor 
Sparks 

S6 IMew 
wood

M POOOCK non

DOWN

1 AnMopa
2 BuMIgMsr
3 Parsons
4 Canter, s.g.
5 British

England
nowvo

K IT CARLYLE •  by Larry Wright

PART lime help'
Trieh or Amy at Oasama, l9Cd
w pby-______________________

THE City o A efo n  It aooepd^ 
appMcadoai for UtUMet Supetkt- 
icadeat until S b jb . oa May tSSi. 
Sabadt applicaUona to dmciiy of
fice, 101 N. Court, Lefbis, lx . or 
P.O. Box 383, Leforx, Tx. 79034, 
For further iaforaMtioo coataci 
the city office at (906) 833-2200.

30 Sewing Madiiiies

WE lervioc all make! and modeb 
of tewing machinet and vacuum 
cleanert. Sanden Sewing Cemcr. 
2 I 4 N ^ J ^ « « 3 8 3 ^ ^ ^

SO Building Snppiiea

WHY 0AH> At^A/ ARÄ“ /ATriRA<.TMD t o  (
W 4 M « A /  >4MT>4 c a t » :  I .......

BEA TTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

69a Garage Sales

822 Murphy, Friday, Saturday. 
Furniture, cryttal and ruby red 
glatt. Jewelry, diihet, cooking 
utentilt, tilverwaie, baby thingi, 
tools, liret, collecliblet, much 
more.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 99 Storage Buildings 104 Lots

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month leatc, 
pool, fireplacet, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville. 663-7149.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply lo purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley
fusic. 663-1231.

ADVERTISING Material lo 
be placed In the Pampa 
Newa MUST be placed 
throagh the Pampa Newa

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

3 Oak glass store display cases. 3 
storage display units. Various 
other store displays. 663-4280

USED Lumber for sale. 663-6433 
or 663-4098 after 6 p.m.

1976 Corvette Go-Cart. Show 
quality, fast, 3 horsepower 
Briggf-Stralon. S800. 669-0919

Oarage Sale 
Friday and Saturday 

1201 E. Frederic - Star Motel

4 Family. Little bit of everything. 
Thuraday 9 - 2 and Friday 9 - iT. 
1003 Vamon Dr.

OARAGE and Yard Sale Friday 
and Saturday. Wagon wheel, 
plow-hone drawn, pipe post, tool 
boxes-cross bed, fuel tanks - 
tome with pumps, chains, boom- 
en , old Gulf oil barrels with oil 
pumps, two HMlching end tables 
and coffee table, water filters, 
commercial desk. Epperson's 
Garden Market Building. Early 
birds welcome

TOOLS, clothes, fishing equip
ment, furoilure, etc. 1912 Lyim. 
niday 1-3, Satuiday 8:30-3.

OARAGE Sale: 1601 Christine. 
Friday, Saturday 8 a.m. - 4  p.m. 
Dinette act, clothes.

OARAGE Sale: Friday 8 a.m.-4 
p.m., Saturday 8-12 p.m. 310 
Cook.

2 Family-1424 Willitlon, Friday, 
Saturday 8 a.m. Computer and 
primer, mitcellaneout galore!

ESTATE Sale - Intide-Retired 
Antique Dealer. 217 N. Sumner, 
Friday, Saturday 9 - 3. Antiques, 
jewelry, glass, china, knives, 
spurs, tools, primitives, wagon 
wheeli, much more.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED A SEED 
Hwy 60,663-3881

CLEARING out balance of 1996 
Alfalfa to make room for 1997. 
Price reduced from $4. to S3 per 
bale. 10 miles toulheati from 
McLean on FM -3143, will be 
there all day Saturday May I7ih, 
call 663-2261 or 779-2913 Satur
day

77 Livestock & Equip.

BLACK Limousin Bulls. 14 to 13 
months old. Top Bloodlines. Se
men tested. Jerry Perry, Cana
dian. TX 806^323-6993

PREMIUM Bulls for sale. Beef 
machine composites, add muscle, 
excelleni maternal and feeder 
traits, easy calvert. Joe Van- 
Zandt, 806-843-2101.

80 Pets And Suppiies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospiul, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

CREATURE Comforts, grooming, 
flea/tick supplies for cats, dogs. 
113 N. West. 669-Peu.

PYRENEES Puppies for talc. 
779-2994

FREE kittens- 1/2 manx, liiter 
box trained. Take them please! 
Call 669-9684.

Free Kittens 
Litter IVained 

663-2621

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all bills paid. 669- 
3672,663-3900.

CLEAN 2 bedroom apartment. 
S323 month, $200 deposit. 6 
month lease. 1312 Coffee #1 or 
669-1036

LARGE 2 bedroom apartment, 
deluxe, with fireplace. Available 
June 1st. Hunter (W3-2903.

SENIOR CITIZENS 
SCHNEIDER 
HOUSE APTS. 

Rent based on Income 
All bills paid 

120 S. Rnaacll 6654MI5

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I A 2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom, bills paid, $263 
month, $100 deposit. 669-2909, 
663-7233.

98 Unftimished Houses

LARGE 2 bedroom, $230 month, 
$130 deposit, 303 Yeager. 663- 
4270 leave message.

1 and 2 bedrooms. 620 N. Gray. 
669-9817

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$273 month, S I30 deposit. 1323 
Coffee. 669-8870 , 663-7322 . 
883-2461.

B A W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7273 669-1623

Babb Portable BuBdinp
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

HOBART Street properties for 
lease. Call Action Really, 669- 
1221.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

103 Homes For Sale

TWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

663-3560,663-1442,669-0007

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, fireplace, 
cellar, 2 car garage, $38,300. 
669-9893, 1321 E. Kingsmill.

3 bedroom, new carpel, redeco
rated, garage, N. Nelson. Pampa 
Realty Maire 663-3436,665-4180

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 bath, fireplace, 
cellar, 2 storage buildings, double 
car. $63,900. 653-3823.

4 bedroom, near Travis School. 
Owner will carry. 665-4842.

Century 2 1-Pampa Realty 
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

www.us-digiial.com/homewcb

Jim Davidson 
Century 2 1 -Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

BobMc NIsbet Realtor
665-7037

LARGE I bedroom, double ga
rage. H U D -----------
period. 663-
rage, HUD a|^ved, no waiting

89 Wanted lb  Buy

WILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0604.

95 Furnished Apartments

1ÎJ
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CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, $230 month, $200 de
posit. 404 N. Gray. 663-7618.

2 bedroom, 2 bath trailer, ftre- 
place, fenced yard, all applianc
es. R^erences/deposit. 663-3309

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central 
heat/air, $400 month, $200 dc- 
poaiL R^erences. 663-6978

2 bedroom with attached garage, 
and huge yard. Call after 6 p.m. 
669-1031.

I bedroom, stove, refrigerator. 
$163 month, $30 deposit. Call 
669-7179

FOR Sale 1317 N. Dwight. 3 bed 
room, 2 baths, $87,300. 663 3101 
by appointment

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben
ury2l-r

669-3798,669
Century 21-Pampa Really
-------------- -0007,664-1238

HUD and VA Properties 
Shed Really 663-3761

LARGE lot, excellent location. 2 
bedroom, I bath, single garage, 
with lots of charm. 914 Christine. 
Needs some work. Make offer. 
663 3440.

SMALL 3 bedroom, 2 carports, 
storage. 1817 N. Banks. Appoim- 
ment only 663-6863

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertía 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
renul properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

BEAUTIFULLY furtiiihcd I 
bedrooms starting at $333, 6 
month lease, pool, taundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, ¿65-7149.

DOGWOOD Apartments - I 
bedroom furnished. Stove, refrig
erator. Deposit and references 
requkvd. 669-9932.669-9817.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, slove/refrig- 
erator. $230 month plus $30 1 0 4  L o ts
posit 665-2349,669-3743.

1824 Dogwood $800 
703 E. nancis $273 
909 E. Browning $300 
1239WiUiston $323 
1901 Coffee $430 
Details on list in red box on front 
porch at Action Realty.

99 Stonig« Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Varioua sues
663-0079,663-2430.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Ctaudme Batch, 663 8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

CORNER lot in nice area with 
concrete and plumbing already 
installed for a 3 bedroom home. 
Consider trade 663-0447.

fOrffl,

6 Lubricáis
7 Rubber

)
M  Verify 
M  Qiierlel

10 Inborn
11 WNftttie M WeefKtor 

mouth «ride M Meele 
open 37 New

IS Travel 
document

21 Like a boor 3B Criminal
22 Force 41 Bbewery 
24 Bhada of 43 Traman-

green doua
26 BMilnd 44 BnwNy, Hbe 

aaMp venlaon
26 Author 47 Law deg.

6 Mlnue
9 Ofnorvoe

.31 Noun auNfai 46 Aolor 
33

EFHCIENCY. $183 month, bilb 
paid. Call 663-4233 after 3 p.m.

ONE bedroom, clean, light quiet. 
316 Proat $230 bills paid. 663- 
4842

ROOMS for rent Showera, dean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Poster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

96 Uoftimklicd Apts.
1 bedroom, refrigerator, stove. 
$163 month, $100 deposit. 669- 
2139

2 bedroom, $400 month. $130 de- 
poah, beih-Int. Coronado Apatl- 
meMt, 6634)219.

AmSRMAB?
OR DISABLED

•WdaThni
OaHW. ■andate-------Brahar
Dtanne •enders~,.~-Brobir

^  A T T E N T I O N !
a « .  R E A L T Y

|27e4 NAVAJO Nice Ihrte bed- 
Iroom. I V4 baths, whh altacliad 
Itanfe. cetani htal Md atr. Nea- 
llrsl carpel throagboai. Large 
Ikiichcn/dining area. Skyllghi. 
|lWo Morm* bulldtegi. You maal■IWo MonM batuta 
lata. SMJSd.MLS.

HOME DELIVERY
The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance 

payments of two or more 
months made to the carrier. 

Please pay directly to the 
News Office any payment 
that exceeds the current 

collection period.
REMEMBER . . .  Always 

make check out to the Pampa 
News for proper credit.

THE PAMPA NEWS—Thuraday; May 16.1W7—11

3 lots in Lefors on paved street. 
8.35-2206

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobaii 

Pampa. Tx. 79063 
806-663-4313

8 ft. overhead slide in camper, 
nice interior, refrigerated air. 
$750 or best offer. 665-7104 af 
ter 5 p.m.

NEW 1993 King of the Road .33 
ft. triple slide Sth wheel, all op 
tions, 1996 Chevy 1 ton, 4 wheel 
drive custom crew cab dually, 
I8K miles, all options, below 
book. 669-1326.

TENT Trailer. Good condition. 
663-4280

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATF.S
665-27.36

TinHBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

Repos, Repot, Repos 
Large 3 betboom 2 bath 

only
$1000 down 

See at
Oakwood Homes 

5.300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 
Amarillo, Tx. 
800-372-1491

IHO moattn 12« APR S2W monai

1 1 *  Mobile H m b m 1 2 0 A a to B

3 bedroon, 2 buh mobile borne, 
kiidten, IIvIm  room and 1 bed
room new floor. Private lot. 
Owner will finance. W -4842

I9B9 Oevrotot Bereila, with CD, 
air conditioaer. $2100. 848-2382 
«848-2224.

FOR Sale 14X60 2 bedroom, mo
bile home, good condition, new 
plumbing, corner lot, 1 1/2 Iota. 
Call after 7 p.m. 405-928-1102

1990 Caravan LE. $3995. 1989 
Dodge Daytona $3293. 1963 Siu 
deb2cr, V8, $3293.663^060

1993 Toyota Tercel, 4 door, 3

117 GraBalands
speed. Low mileage. CD and 
lW $ 6 4 0 0 . 663-16»

TOP Price Paid to Icaae up to a 
teciion of good graxtlaifd any
where around Wheeler, North 
Collingaworth or Gray County 
area. If you have land available 
picaac aend information to Morris 
Cliartea, P.O. Box 8401, Amarillo.

1984 3/4 ion GMC Suburban. 434, 
aotomalic Irantmiation, 3 aeau, 
trailer brakes, loaded. 663-6797

1988 Suburban, 63,000 miles. 
Loaded. Excelleni Condition. 
$10,300.663-6721

Tk. 7VI14. Will reply invnedialc-
ly. 121 IViiclu
120 Autos 1990 FI30 Simercab Ford ptekup. 

87K miles, 303 engine, brand 
new paint job $6300.663-0473.KNOWLES 

Used Can
101 N. Hobart 665-7232 1991 Nissan King-cab, 4X4, 3 

speed. 4 cylinder, air conditiotter, 
cassette, Nice. 868-3411CULBERSON-STOWERS

Chevrolel-Ponliac-Buick
CMC and Toyota 

805 N. Hobart 665 1665
1993 green Chevy S-IO, 3 speed, 
6 cylmder, air. $6300 or beat off-

Used Can er. 663-6460.
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665 -8404
1989 Chevy V8, 4 speed, new 
tires, 1 owner, clean aiid depend
able. $3,300. After 6 p.m. 663- 
0447 or 663-3924Bill Allison Auto .Sales

Your Nearly New Car Store 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992 122 Motorcycles

BANKRUPTCY, Repossettion, 
Charge Offs, Rad Credit' Re Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance

BUD'S Cycle Shop - Repairs on 
All Kinds. R au Fixed, ATV Re
pair Specialists 274-22.30

Manager, 701 W. Brown. Pampa.
Tx . 662 0101. 124 Tires & Accessories

Quality Sales 
1300 N Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

'On The Spot Financing"
821 W Wilks 669-6062

Ask About Tile Warranty 
When Buying A 

Pre-Owned Car!!!
Bill Allison Auto Sales offers 12 
month on 12,000 miles warranty 
at no cost lo the buyer!

1996 Ford FI 50 Supercab XLT 
Loaded $13,900 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

There’s
Something For 
Everybex^ In 

Our Classifieds!

125 Parts & Accessories

REYNOLD'S Trim Shop. Cars, 
Trucks, Boats. Headliner. Tram- 
polines. 8 17 N. Ceder. 274-2230

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Meicruiser Dealer.

1970 Larson Tn-Hull with John
son 113 horsepower $1800 or 
best offer. 665-3728

1991 Sea-Doo Bombardier with 
custom trailer, new tires, chrome 
wheel, canvas cover. Day 669- 
6.321, after 6 pm 663-236.3

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y
665 -0717

2 5 4 .5  P o r r y o r t  P k w y .  
i n  t h e  P A tn iJ A  M a H

NEW USTINQ8 
Exiamaty nica 2 tiedroom, larga 
updaiad Uichan with beautiful cabi
nets Nioa cwpai. Central hau and 
air Huge iioraga room attached to 
garage. AI aleal atorm ahalier. Prtoa 
ia great. MLS 407»____________
Jo.mn Sh.ickellortl Obb-7591
Chris Moore....... 665-8172
Veri Hng.iman BKf3 665-2190
Andy Hudson......... 669-0817
livine Riphnhn GRI 665-4034 
Martin Riphahn.... 665-4534

Q uentin
W illiams,
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwarris, inc.
Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwv.

FRED ERIC  • Commercial buiine». iaket ReUaurinl building and aquip- 
ment. Owner mates new equipment on older wW go wMi wde. MLS VWl. 
COM M ERCIA L PRO PERTY ON HOBART • Would nwke good invest- 
mem properly. Rented until '98  with 10 year renewal option. Building hat 
approx 2560 iq ft MLS 3739.
P RIM E BUSINESS LOCA'HON ON HOBART - 13.730 tq ft Large 
ihowroom with offioei. Central heal aid air. A uwauky conaiiuction.
MLS 3562.
BANKS • Prime commercial kxt. 120' > 140' deep. Priced $.34,300. MLS 
.3939
DUNCAN - Office buildin| on comer lot. Each tide h ii central heat/air. 
rccepikxi atcat. etam rootra. balhi. officer, lab aiea. break room and itor- 
age wear MLS .3910
COM M ERCIA L LO T ON CORNER OF ALCOCK AND 
FAULKNER. Completely paverL doer not include the minil mart Prioad at 
$6.230. MLS 4006
PRIC E ROAD • 9.068 aciet of commercial prapcrly. O ffket and reweral 
large shop buiktingr. MI.S 3813.

Becky Baten.... .............. 669-2214 Roberta Babb.................. 6B54IM
Susan RaUlaff..r.............663-3383 Debbie HIddlelon............ 66V2247
Heidi Chronister.............66V63S8 Bobble Sue Stephens...... 669-7790
DterelSehom.................6696284 Lob Stiate Bkr................. 665-7BS0
Bill Stephens..................669-7790 Beub Cox Bkr.................. 665-3667
JUDI COWARDS QRI. CRS MARILYN RCAQY QRI, CRS

BROKCROWNBR.665-3687 BROKCRGWNCR....................665-1449

PAMPA NEWS CUSTOMER 
We Now Accept...

With Credit Card Convenience,
You Can NOW Pay For '̂ou  ̂

Newspaper Subscription, Classified Advertising, 
And Retail Advertising.

f The Pampa News 
806- 669-2525 
800- 687-3348

j

http://www.us-digiial.com/homewcb
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Store M de
W Ï

Qraff®
Short
Sets

Reg. *54

L

Special
Buy

j

L

Special Buy

Bath S h eets
by Fieldcrest®

Qreat Colors! 
Sherbert 
Turquoise 
Moss 
Rose 
Lemon 
Ôf More

DOri'T FORQET OUR . 
MOONLIGHT MADNESS TONIGHT!

"Outdoorables"
by Daniel Oreen

Reg. *30

Select Group

Guess® 6f Pepe

OFF
Reg. *60

Linen Look 
Jacket

by Copy Cats

Reg. *36

3 Wick Candle
by American Candle

Reg. *28

Kitchen 
Cushion Mats

Reg. *34

Fashion Slides

9 9

R eg. M O

Woven Vest 
and

Broomskirts

y 1 VI

by
Shelly ôf Co.^

//

f

Orig. *42

Short S ets
by Facade

R eg. *1 8

Thursday. May IS*” 
1 0 :0 0 - 5 :0 0 »  

6 :0 0 -9 :0 0
fre e  Qiflwrap • Layaway 

669-7417


